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• 
L JNDODUCI1QN 

Many of the issues railed in the Florida statute that governs this proceeding1 derive from 

the new legal structure estlbliJbed by the Telecommunications Act. of 1996 (hereafter T A96 or 

the Act). ·2 Therefore, it is UlefuJ to bue our response on the principles of economic analysis and 

universal service laid down in that Ad. Moreover, it is imponant to identify the full structure of 

principles that govern rates under the Act. To present this overall picture, the analysis is divided 

into three parts. 

Part I presents the public policy ,position that l have presented on behalf of the American 

Association of Retired Persons (AARP) in a number of states aaoss 'the country as well as the 

position taken by AARP on thele matters at the federal level. It oovers policies on universal 

service and poHcies on just and reasonable rates. 

Pan n presents a discussion oftbe methodology of cost estimation, cost allocation and 

cost recovery ·that best accompliShes the goals identified in Part I. 

Part m presents empirical estimates specific to the State of Florida. These analyses will 

be provided as soon u all ofthe data is received from the telephone companies. 

I f1 ST. ICCCioD 364.025 
2TeleoommlllricMicw AAltof 1996. Public L. No. 104·104. 110 Slit 56(1996) , 47 U.S.C. S. 254 (b)(l). 
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PART 1: 

POLICIES TO PBOMQTE OUALID' SERVJCE AT JUST. 8EASQNABLE 

AND AFFORDABLE RATES 
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IL UNIVERSAL SERVICE 

A. !BE ENLABGED RQLE OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE UNPEB IRE ACT 

The Communications Act of 1934 bad one sentence dealing with universal service. 3 The 

Telecormnunications Act of1996 has fifteen paragraphs (see Figure 1). The key goal is set out in 

two subsection of section .2S4 that require rates to be just, reasonable and affordable for all 

Americans. The first priooiple ofunivenal service stated by the Act in section 254 (b)(l) is that 

"Quality services should be available at just, reasonable, and affordable rates." Section 245 (i) 

restates this principle and extends the obligation to the states - "Consumer Protection - The 

Commission and the Staies should ensure that universal service is available at rates that are just, 

reasonable and affordable." 

Congress had never used the word affordable before, nor had it identified specific groups 

or areas for specific support in ei1IW'ing universal service as it did in section 2:54 (b )(3) 

Access in rural aDd high cost areas - Consumers in all regions ohhe Nation, 
including low-income consumers and those in rural, insular, and high cost areas, 
should have access to telecommunications aDd information services, including 
interexcbange services and ldvlnced tdecommunication and information services, 
that are reasonably comparable to those services provided in urban areas and that 
are available at rates that are reasonably comparable to rates charged for similar 
services in wban areas. 

The universal service goal includes both basic service and access to advanced 
services. 

, 47 u.s.c. s. 
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FIGURE 1 

UNIVERSAL SERVICE UNDER 
TilE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACf OF 1996 

QUAUTY SERVICES AVAILABLE AT 
JUST. REASONABL AND AFFORDABLE RA TIS 

(2>4 (b}l (I), (i)] 

POUCIES FOR 
ALL CONSUMERS 

COMPETITION 
[PREAMBL.F/251-253) 

BASIC SERVICE BEARS 
BEAR NO MORE TIIAN 
A REASONABLE SHARE 
(254 (k)l 

JUST AND 
REASONABLE RATES 
(254(1)] 

TARGETED POUCIES FOR CONSUMERS 
AT RISK 

REASONABLY COMPARABU. SERVICES 
AT REASONABLY COMPARABLE RATES 

LOW INCOME 
RURAL HIGH COST 
(254(b)) 

SCHOOLS, UBRARIES. ETC. 
[254(h)] 

EXPLICIT 
SUBSIDIES 
[254 (b)(4)(5).(d)) 

Congress was also more specific than it had been in the past about how rates were to be 

kept just, reasonable and affordable for the purposes of achieving umversal service. In addition to 

the general requirements of section 2S4 (b) (1) and 2S4 (1). the law also requires in section 254 

(k) that rates for service deemed to be pan ofumvenal service bear only a reasonable share of 

joint and common costs. 

Subsidy of Competitive Servi<:e Prohibited- A telecommunications canier may not use 
services that are not competitive to subsidize services that are subject to competition. The 
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Commission, with respect to interstate services, and the Sw.es, with respect to intf'Utate 
semces, sball establish auy neca•ry cost allocation rules, accounting safeguards, and 
guidelines to eaan that taYices iDcluded in tbe definition of universal semce bear no more 
than a reuoaable share of the joint and common costs of &cilities used to provide those 
services. 

Congress intended that to tbe extent subsidies were necessary to achieve universal service, 

they should be explicit. 

As a succinct definition we offer the following: 

Univerul.vice is tbe ability of aU subscribers to have and use 
teiecommunications services at rates, terms and conditions that do not cause them 
serious comequeoce or deaiment and do not yield profits for service providers that 
are excessive. 

Of utmost important is the fact that the law goes fanher than merely requiring aft'ordability 

of service. Cbarps. for teiecomma•nicltions ~«Vices cannot be increased simply because they 

would remain affordable; they must also be just and reasonable. Thus, the Congress clearly 

rejected the notion of pricing telephone service up to whatever the market will bear. 

Consistent with the first universal service principle, there are two pillars on which 

universal service stands under the law. 

Universal aervice in high cost aras and for low income households is to be ensured 
through tarpted IUblidiea. 

Univenal terVice for other aubtcribers is to be assured by the requirement that 
rates be just and reuonable. 

Given the clear public policy on how the costs of the network should be shared and the 

universal service goal, another principle lhould pide the Conuniuion in this ~ing. 

Ensuring that alli«Vices abare the costs of &cilities that they use and all revenues 
are taken into accouat in detamiDins the level of subsidies neceuary to achieve 
univeoall!elvice are the keys to accompliJbing the dual goals of just and 
reasonable rata and aft'ordable lervice. 
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Several yean before the pause ofT A96 AARP recommended precisely this balancing of 

the upects ofunivenallelvice u foUows (American Auociation of Retired Persons and the 

COilSUIMI' Federation of America, Ugjymal Service RcQuinmeots for the Information {\&e. 1994. 

pp. 2-3). 

EXPAND AFFORDABLE AND UNIVERSAL BASIC SERVICE 

Policy makers sbould make a commitment to lower the price ofbuic communications service 
in order to ..sJrm tbe COIIIUuaamt to univenaJ Mrlice found in the 1934 Conununications 
Act. Tbe foDowiDa ptiDciplel Iaiit be adbered to ifbuic service is to remain affordable for 
tM.I')'ODe in ·the iDformltioll ap: 

a. As revenues fiom video. data, IDd other· non4>uic ~«Vices expand, they should be made 
available to lower tbe price ofbuic service, since thae new services piggy-baclc on the 
existing iDfiutructure? 
b. Buic CUJtomen lbould be proteCted &om belriDg inappropriate risk auociated wnil entry 
into new, competitive h•shn1e1. Protectiona should~ separate sublidiaries, separate 
capitaliU'UCtW'el, aad paymeata for tbe value ofint~ useu flowing from monopoly 
customers~ 

c. Users of leMce which require expensive upgrades and investments Jhould bear the primary 
burden oftbele upgrades. 

The implications of this view of universal service for aJJ consumers regardless of size or 

customer clus, will be to make buic service ever more atfordlble. As the uses of the 

telecommunications network ecpad, the joint and common costs of the network. which are 

substantial, will be spread acrou an expaading array of services. Prices for buic service should 

decline. 

Universal service is the lbility of aJJ houteholds to have and use a phone at rates that do 

not strain the boulehold budget. I believe that a broad definition ofuniverul service policy must 

be adopted. The de&Ditiollofunivenal. tei'Vice bas three components-- (1) accesa to and (2) use 
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oftelecommuDicatioDI..vices It (3) lfl'ordlble l'ltel. Access has traclitionally been defined as 

the dial toDe- having the telephone in the borne. Use of the phone is defined u the actual 

placing of calls and ICCiYation of other ftmctionalities embedded in the network. Affordability of 

the phone is hquently meuured by estimating the percentage of income that households spend 

on t.elepbonet IDd the perc:eatap ofbouaebolds with telephone service. 

1. A BROAD DEFINI110N 

A DIJTOW defiDitiob ofunivenal service as simple~ to the phone should be rejected 

because the telephone is a oeceuity and people will cling to it. Even if households do not drop 

off the~ we IIIJit d uk: whether they are able to use the phone as the basic means of 

co.mmunication in the lut quarter of the tweatieth centwy. For the past half-century we have 

woven the phone 0.0 the fibric of daily life. We have let decisions about where to live, where to 

locate services, how to acquire information, aod bow to allocate our time be fundamentally 

influenced by the eue of ICCeiS to unlimited local calls. The telephone has become the mainstay 

of daily communications. While it is easy to conceive of a way oflife in which the telephone does 

not play this vital role·, it is not the way of life we live in this country. 

At the same time that we ask whether households are able to ute the phone, we must also 

ask whether the cost of having and UJins the ,phone places a strain on the household budget. It 

does not suffice to say that if a houlehold has 1. phone it is be afforct.ble, regardless of bow much 

of a burden it places on'tbe' houtebold budaet. Afford.biJity is more complex than that. In this 

contelet the test of affordability is not. limply whether or .not people keep the phone, or ~ or 

not they use it, but how much of 1 burden a normal level of coDIUiftPlion of this vital necessity 
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places on the household budget. 

Households will continue to subscribe to the network because the phone is a necessity, but 

if they are forced to pay more for this necessity aDd reduce their consumption of other necessities, 

then the phone is not truly affordable. It is seriously diminishing the living standard of the 

household. 

These observations on the D&bll'e of the telephone and its use can be briefly summarized by 

a familiar economic measure -the elasticity of demand. This gauges the me at which demand 

changes in response to a chanse in price. Tbe elasticity of demand is measured as the percentage 

change in deJIWld that occurs in response to a one- percent change in price. Demand elasticities 

are generally negative. Wheo prices increue, demand decreases (conversely, when prices 

decrease. deriWid increatM). 

Telephone demand eluticities are smaU. A one percent increase in price wiU cause a 

reduction in deJIWld th81 is leas than one percent. In the cue of the telephone. it is considerably 

less than one percentage point. It has become widely acknowledged that the eluticity of demand 

for access (availability) is very low. Increases in price elicit very small reductions in demand 4 

It turns ou~ however, that the eluticity of demand for use is also quite low. The demand 

response to usage price increases is somewhat larger than those for access but still quite smaJJ. 

People do not want the telepboue as an alarm box. They apparently want it as a means of 

communications that requires being able to use it. It can be generalty concluded that the long run 

elasticity of demand for access is in the range of -.01 to -.2 and the long run elasticity for use is 

4 
Sec gcacra11y l..olacr Taylar, Iclec-"'"!t"iKWi= Qmep: A Spmzy 1111 Crjtjgw; (CIIIIJIJridF Mauchuc:Cll: MIT 

pras.. 1994). 
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about ill the nnae of -.2 to -.4. That is, all other things being equal. a ten- percent increase in the 

price of ICCell results in about a one- percent decreue in demand for access. A ten- percent 

increue in the price ofute raults in about a three- percent decrease in the demand for use. 

Lower iDoome houleholds have been found to have considerably higher elasticities of demand. 

2. AF'PORDABO..JTY IS A RELATIVE CONCEPT 

The low demand response to price increues for both access and UJe means that one 

ClnDot analyze tbe third upect ofunivenal service- affordability -with reference only to the 

reduced access cbarp. One must recopi.ze that bouleholds will struggle to .keep and use the 

telephone at levels &irty dose to the average in order to have a level of communications 

Asseaing aftbrdability in this context means that the test of affordability is not simply 

whether or not people keep and use the phone, but how much of a burden a decent level of 

consumption of this vital necessity places on the household budget. For this reason. making 

access and UJe more affordable for poor households that already have service should be 

considered. a p111 of the goal ofunivenally afFordable service. 

Dictionary definitions support this view. Webster's cites a relative concept as the primary 

definition of d'ordable -

( 1) (a) To maDap to bear without serious detriment; (b) To JIWla8C to pay for or 
incur the cost of. ' 

5 Webtfcr'• Djn1 New Je•m•' Djgrjmn Plailip s.bocM* GnrYc (Ed.). (Ncrrilm-WcNar J.Dg,, Spriqfiold ~ 
1916). p. 36). 
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(1) To be able to uodergo. manage, or· the like without serious consequ.ence~ (2) to 
be able to meet the apense ·Of or spare the price of6 

relative in the sense that the burden impoted is qualified by the term "serious detriment or 

consequeooe. • If it buns a lot to pay for telephone service, telephone service is not deemed to be 

affordable. even though the sublcriber contiJues to pay for it. The second definition ("to manage 

to bear... "be able to meet the expeme or) is an lbsolute concept in the sense that there is no 

qualifier. No matter bow much it buns, if a subscriber continues ·to pay for telecommunications 

service. telephone lei'Vice is deemed by implication to be d'ordable. 

Thus, the relative connotation of aft'ordability seems to be the primary connotation. The 

standard is not whether one can pay the price, but whether that price causes serious detriment or 

consequence. 

The available econometric evidence is consistent with the interpretation of the telep:hone 

as a necessity. The fOrmal econometric analysis of elasticities can be interpreted to make the 

point that we are dealing with a necessity. We have ·observed that demand elasticities are low. It 

turns out those income eluticities - the ~ of demand for telephone service to clwlges in 

income - are generally positive. amal1, but larger than the price effects. M income increases, 

telephone use increues. A teo percent increue in income leads to less than a ten percent increase 

in consumption. 

This gives the telepbooe the price and income elasticities we expect from a necessity. 

6 Rswhn Hollie WebMg'a Cgl'w Pie'inesY (R.dom Houc, Hew Y cd; 1995), p. 24. 
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8ecaule the price eluticity is low, CODIUIDel'l have difficulty substituting for this commodity 

when its price increues. Yet, because the income eluticity is high relative to the price elasticity, 

it indicates a large decreue in utility with. a price increue. 

When substitution effilcta are large relative to income effilcta, consumers can 
substitute away ftom aoocts whole pricel have rilen with little lou in utility. 
However, wben iDoome ell'ectl are lup relative to substitution effects, an inaease 
in price meaDS a relatively larp dec%eue in utility. Since tbe income effect is 
indicated to be larp relative to the substitution effect in the price eluticity of 
demand for acceu for boulebolcls with low income, partiaalarty if they are young, 
the welfare oftbele boutebolds may be significantly decreued by increase in the 
price for basic service. 1 

C. OUALDX SEBVICI 

1. BASIC SERVICE 

AARP genenOy supports tbe FCC definition of services to be included in the core for 

universal service support. This affords consumen d.ialtone and some local usage, white page 

listings, and the other elements that generalJy collltitute buic service today. 

There is one ana where we believe that tbe Coanissioo's definition of laVice is inadequate. 

given the aurent state of the networlc ad tdeconwD.Inicat aervices. Above a1J the FCC and the 

commission sbould include UwiFlat Rite SeMce 

the fabric of daily life. The eue of ICCell to unlimited local calls bas fundamentally infiuenced our 

decisions about where to live. ·where to locale .-vice~, how to acquire information. and how to 

LeslerTaylor, Irb rrmeMewDnrd· ASwycywiCri'icr'(c.:obridfeM Qb•I"'CCC11:MIT...-.1980).p. 
82). 
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. 
utilized by the great majority of IUblcribers in this counuy, ewn where measured terYic:e is availlblt as 

an option. Consumen, given the choice between local measured and tlat rate service, consistently 

and overwhelmingly choote flat rate service. 

l. ADVANCED TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMADON SERVICES 

For the purpo1e1 of the: Act, all services and functionalities available in urban areas that 

are not included in tbe clefiDition ofbuic leiVice sbouJd be considered advances services. Our 

concern is more focuJed on bow services move from the advanced category to the universal 

service category. 

As stated in. Settioo 2S4(bX7) of tbe Act, the FCC and the Joint Bolrd should anirulate a 

framework for coaaidealltion m ldditioall ~for indution in wWenal service. The FCC 

points out in its Umwnal Service Order tblt the four cri1aia let out in the law for deciding when a 

service should be incildecl iD the de&ibon c:L uniwnaiiCI'Vite are not preciJely defined and are only 

[t)be Joint BoiRl in recon•llfl'din& IDd the Commission in establishing, the definition of the 
terYices that are aqJpOited by Fedenl UIMnal service aapport mechanism shall consider the 
extalt to wtidliUdl uJecommunicatio services 

(A) are e11 :ntic1 to edl~ public t.ldl and public ufC!ly, 

(B) have. tbrou&b tbe opeglioo of a.rbt cboices by aastomen been subscnbed to by a 
subsw1cial nwjority of llllidenlial CUIIolnerl; 

(C) are being deployed in pJblic oommricahoas ·oenvorb by~~ 
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and 

(D) are consistent with the public Dunst. oonvenienoe and necessity. (pn. 9, p 6) 

The state has the IUtbority in section 2S4 to expand the FCC's definition of universal 

service. We urge the commiuion to adopt these four principles, u well u several addition 

principles to ensure that the ap~nsion ofunivenallei'Vice moets broad public needs and does not 

raise the cost of universal service UJIDeCeiSIJ'ily. 

In addition to CXJDBideriDg some or d oftbe above four criteria, we believe thai the following 

additional characteristics ere indicaliYe of a buic and nore~~ary timctiona1ity and llhouSd be u:.ed by the 

Conunission to detenniDe ~an additional fimctionality tbould be ldded to the definition of 

universal service:' 

The service must be a COIDIIUDication aerW:e that connects eadt to all~ 

The service I1B1It be a ''mau market"' aavice, wbich is most eoonomicaJ when sold in lafse 
volume; 

The Commission should OODduct all proceedings on the expansion of the definition of 
universal service in open and public foNms so that the needs and prefecences of all users can 
be considered. 

These principles are intended to emure that funcbonalities are ldded to tbe universal service 

definition in a manner that meets the needs of the broad public 'Without significantJy raising the oost of 

universal ser'lice. 

3. REASONABLY COMPARABLE 

This section oftbe AI:J. must be read with a eo~mnon aen~e view. Rtuonably comparable 

services and reasonably competable ndeS are not terms of art with long histories in the case law of 
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telecol1liDI.lDications services; they are ewsy day words of the real wortd and should be taken in their 

e-1eryday meaning. Congress intended for people in wban and rural or lqb cost areas or those with 

low incomes to pay pretty rD1Ch the same amount for serW:es thai ~ pretty nuch the same 

Generally available services at the price generaOy avai1lble in urban areas arc the standard for 

comparison. 

Common sense principles are euy to apply. For example. tbe Commission cannot, as a 

matter of law, nor should it as a matter of public policy, restrict high cost suppon to primary lines. 

Nor can it impose higher prices on non-supponed service in high cost areas to make up for 

subsidies to supponed services. 

Effons to restrict this comparison to a small sublet of services (thereby making many services 

not available or not available at reuonabty comparable rates) are misguided. Efforts to compare rates 

in some way other than what people are actually charged (thereby allowing people to be charged higher 

rates in non-wban areas) violate the spirit. and the letter oftbe Jaw. 

There are several key public policy issues that have arisen in the definition of basic service. 

for purposes of determining what services should be suppon.ed and what rates should be charged. 

The Commission cannot, as a matter onaw, nor should it as a matter of public policy, restrict 

high cost support: to primary lines. T A 96 seeks to ensure that reasonably oom.parable services 

are available at reasonably comparable mes and to promote use of the teleconununications 

network for advanced services (section 254(b)(3)). 

To discriminate apinst residential and small business customers in rural areas by requiring 

them to pay a much higher price for second lines than their urban br ~hren is directly contrary to 
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the goal of "reasonably comparlble" services at "reasonably comparable" rates. To the extent 

that second lines have become associated with use of infonnalion lei'Viccs. rural households 

would be severely discriminated apiDst in access to advanced terVices. 

Even if the statute could be interpreted to suggest that the universal service language in 

T A96 covers only primary lines, attempting to determine which line is a primary line and which is 

a secondary line presents an administrative nightmare. Multi-family households would be required 

to share lines. Large families would be at a disadvantage compared to small. Married couples 

would pay more than unmarried partners would. 

Recent testimony by GTE in Hawaii makes a number of points similar to these 

observations. 9 

Why sh\>uld second lines be supponed? 

There are several reasons. First, it maintains a reasonable 1price relationship 
between firtt and second lines. Our customers generally expect that if you buy a 
second line from us, they will pa.y no more for the second line then they did for the 
first. This is a ~ expectation~ in. moat markets. the per unit price declines 
if you buy more of something. It mo comctly reftects the relative cost of 
providing 1irst and second line. It will be very diftic:ult. for us to explain to our 
customers why, if the fim line costs nineteen dollars and 80 cents, the second line 
should cost 40 dollars or I 00 dollars ... 

Second. there is no good policy reason for distinguishing between primary and 
additional lines for ·universalla'Vice reasons. Uodertying this policy proposal is the 
implicit assumption that there is a unit, 1 "household", that has a unique need for 
basic ~epbone terYice. But this is clearly not the case. Dift'erent households have 
diffemtt patterns of consumption, for perfectly good reasons. Consider, for 
example, two difFerent households. They live on the same block. and have similar 
incomes. One household bas a siJJsle child; the other household bas ten cbildren. 
lf the two families ,go to the grocery st;ore, we do expect them to buy the sarne 

9 •Rebunal T~ llld Exbibitnfo..a&. W.U. Claid&oanmilc, OTE Hawaiiul Tolopbooc Co . .l.Dc. Subjoct: 
Uaivcnal Senico FUDd. Ia ., u-qfPijbliP U•~'!tje Cmppiricw 'P"imtinr • Proor4mr em CqpmpifNiqu. 
Jnch.dina u lpygtjptim •1M Cs••P""'i!'in "diMm"c gCJIIc sa. o« HIDjj. Doc:bt No. 7702. 
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amount of milk? .. 

Third, in order to limit su.pport to second lines, we would need to define them. 
Since. u I have already explaiDed, tbe proposal is not based on any clear concept, 
there is no dear basis for defining the lines to be included or excluded. In the 
recent California. proceeding, for example, one witnesi suggested that one line 
should be supported per bousebold~ it wu suggested that the company lhould 
inquire about the family relationships among the people sharing a living 
arrangemeat. Another witness proposed that one line should be provided per 
dweUing; he sugested that the company should consult the local plant maps in 
each town to make this determination. Whatever criterion is adopted, ·the one 
thing ·that is clear is that this idea would be difficult to administer ... 

Fourth, when ·we attempt to administer a distinction between first and second lines, 
there will be unintended effects. Some screening procedure will be put in place, 
ar.d no such procedure is ever perfect. For every wealthy family whose second line 
is screened out. there'll aiJo be some other family who will be denied access to an 
atford8ble first line ... 

Today, c:ustomerJ call us and we provide the services they request. We don't ask 
whether they deeerve tbe services~ we don't ask. about their families or their living 
arrangements. We auume that customers can make their own decisions about 
where to live and about what ler'Vices they need. 

Residential and small business customers who would be ·the victims of the policy to 

discriminate against second lines would be protec.. :ed from that discrimination. ifthe Conunission 

accepts my recommendation. 

The failure to support all multiple residential lines and an effort to distinguish between 

small business and residential lines creates a host of problems. The following issues were 

.dentified by the Wubington Utility and Transponation Conunission. 

If you propoee that USF suppon leu than all lines, should the support vary by class of 
customer (e.g. smlll and large buJinels)? • 

If you propose support for one primary line, panicularty for only one residential primary 
line, how do you propose this be administered? 

Could a. family oftbree (two J)IR:Ilts and 1 minor child) order three primary lines? Order 
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two, one for each adult? 

How many primary lines could. be ordered for a residence occupied by a group of coUege 
students? By persons who share an apartment? 

Could a residaltial customer order a primary residential line and a primary business line? • 

If you propose support for only one business primary line, how do you propose this be 
administered? 

Could a partnership order a primary line for each partner? 

Would. for example, a real estate broker who bad individual egents order their own line be 
receiving service through many primary lines? ln. this example, if the lines rolled over to 
any otber line would any or all of the lines be primary lines? 

If a business or residential customer orders one line from each of three companies, would 
each be a primary line? 

If not, whicb of the three would be the primary line? 

Who would make the determination? Who would verify it? • 

Please estimate the cost, in detail. of administering a program which supports less than all 
lines. 

Vertical services should be treated in a nondiscriminatory manner as well. They should be 

priced the same in rural and urban area. They should be priced the same for low income and non-

low income households. 

Generally, the cost$ of these services do not vary greatly on a geographic or market basis. 

Mofeover, pricing these services, the same meets the requirement that rates be reasonably 

comparable between rural and urban areas for reasonably comparable services. Finally, it is 

important to underscore that the purpose of universal service is to promote access to the network, 

not punish people for living in high cost a.reu. 
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S. QUALIT\' 

Standard should be imposed to ensure quality of service. General goals and specific standards 

for quality and .reliability should be established. This should include the traditional concepts of 

maintaining a'Y'8ilability of dialtone service· and the emagiug issue of.making new functionalities 

available through tbe deployment of upgraded in&asa:ucture. 

The advent of competition incra.les the need for reliable information about service quality

from all provid«S. A key requiranenl ofcor11*itive JJ1II'keu is the existmce of sufticiem information 

to pennjt CUStomers to make k:nowledgelble choices. Therefore, all providers sbouJd be required to 

provide da1a relevant to thar marbt on a compmble basis. The standards should cover the major 

areas of service including 

BUSINESS OFFICE PERFORMANCE 

OPERATOR RESPONSE 

NElWORK PERFORMANCE 

These three sets of &cton determine the quality of service that consumers receive-how well 

the network performs tecbnic:aUy, how well their needs are met when operators are necessary, and how 

well their transactions are handled. 

In each of tbe above areas the commission should develop specific rninim.un standards to 

which service provida'J should adhere. The goals. should reflect a.urent levels of quality, historical 

trends of improveroeot. and tbe demands of future network fi.mctionaUty. The standard Idling process 

should be. ongoing. 

AU providers should make compmble terVice quality data pubhcly availlb&e, including outage 

history and data on noiJe. kept appoUIIilitillS, etc., for two reasons. FU'Il, since telecommunicatio is 
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an interconnected network, it is difticult to lmow precisely where a. "failure" of the system occurs. 

Aggregate statistics compiled on a oomplt'lble basis would alert the ComrDIIion to pocential problem 

areas. 

Second, in an emerging oatupetitive situlrion, oonunen lack experience in dealing with 

alternative suppliers. Quality control infonnllion, c:ol1caed and published according to uniform 

procedures overseen by the Commission. provides consumers with reliable information they would 

have difficulty gathering on their own. 

An example from the airline induSby comes to mind here. For a rmnber of years after 

deregulation. consumen would find tbemlelvelll airports waiting for planes that were we or 

consistently getting to their destillltion well put the !theduled arrival time. A we and cry went up 

abou.t delays and the Depertment ofTraponation began publicinng on-time performance. The 

airlines actually changed their schedules-flying times got longer, so to speak-so they would have 

better on time records. In ~ the, conswner was simply given better informarion on which to bast 

his or her travel plans. 

D. TARGETEDGROlJD 

1. LOW INCOME 

The definition of low income arises primarily in the context of eligibility for lifeline and 

link·up programs. Self--certification of digibility, witb periodic auditing of recipients, is cost· 

effective for administering the program. 

Vigorous efforts to promote program panicipation should be carried out. 
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Kcepina in miDd that tbe pi of tbe prosram is to maximize the siu tl( the network and 

relieve the burden that bavina a phone pllces on bouJebold budgets. the prosnm Jbould be 

tarpted to boelllbolda who are cumntly enrolled in or elisil* for any of the major public 

wistance programs - Federal pUblic bouling assistuce or Section 8, SupplemcntaJ Security 

Income, Food Stamps, Low Income Home Energy Assistance program or Medicaid - should be 

eligible fur the li&tiDe program. EnroUment: in my ofthae programs should IUtomatically trigger 

enrollment in tbe JifetiDe prolrlm. 

Tbae protp'IIDJ cover the major general auistance programs for you6lg and older 

bousebolds, u well u the major commodity specific llliaance programs. 

Houlebolds eligible fOr thele programs are obviouJiy low·income households. The 

empiiical evidence iDdicues that low-iDcome households are the households who are most likely 

to drop off tbe networlc u a remit of rising prices. 

Mlking boutebolds with ·incomes below 125 percent of poverty eligible fur the lifeline 

program would make over one-half of all bouleholds wttbout telephone service eligible for the 

lifeline. ·program. Up to 125 percent ofpo;veny. the households are disproponionately without 

telephone service. 

Se!f-cenification coupled with partial auditing would be the most cost-effective 

mecbaDism to determiDe eligibility. AdmiDiJtmive costs usoa.ted ·with excessive verification 

unnecesurily ·incwTed are a waste of resources that detract from the pr~. Stigma associat.ed 

with onerous reporUng or verificatioo :requirements may prevent eligible households from seeking 

to enter the proaram. thereby reducing the lipificant social and economic benefits that a lifeline 

program would provide. The program benefits are sma1J and they are not in 'the form of cuh. 
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The incenlivel to dleat are abo co~~~equently IIDill. 

It ii..-.Jiy felt that certification and verification requUements can have an impact on 

participation. ODerous requiremeots are potential barriers. For purposes of auditing, the 

company can periodically COIIIpll'e the 111me1 of those enroUed in the lifeline program to the 

public assistance rolls. Tbe COltS of such a comparison are extremely small - typically a few 

cents per enrollee. A llllll111111ple of tbote claiming low income, but not enroUed in any of the 

criteria programs can also be audited for eligibility. 

Given tbr &ct tbat pllticipltioD in 111iatance programs it considerably leu than I 00 

percent of thole who are eliaible, it it necessary to conduct outreach efforts, especially for a new 

program. Media-baed tpprOidlea that rely on television or nadio are auociatod with lower 

levels ofparticipltion. m.ts aad brochures (not prepared by telephone companies) are 

associated with bisber rates of participation. Tbe participation rate for programs that include 

written promotion is..,_. tbul·thole that rely on radio and TV only. 

2. H.IGH COST 

An area sbould be considered "hisb cost" in Florida ifthe forward looking economic cost 

of service in that area exceeds the reveaues geoerated in that area by rates that are just. reasonable 

and affordable. 'fhul, a findina ofhigb cost entailla comparison between costs and revenues; it is 

not an absolute COlt calculation. 

The public policy embodied in T A96, u deeeribed below, requires that the Commission, 

recognize the multi·~ iJitepa1ed nature of the telecommunieationa network. The cost 

figure should be the efticieot COlt of buic lerVioe with a reuonable lhrn of joint and common 
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costs allocated to buic. The reveaue figure should iDclude a reasonable projection of revenues 

from services that ute shared facilities. 
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DL JUSI AND BEt\SON&RI.E RATES 

Although a great deal of atteation bu foeuted on the details of cost m( leis, the most 

imponant public policy iAUe that the Commislio.n faces is not how to calculate the cost, but what 

to do with shared costs and the varioulltrelml of revenue that the network produces. lncluding 

a reasonable projection of revenue &om aU services sold on the network. or excluding shared 

costs which Should reasonably bo allocatod to non-basic services is cemral to aniving at a 

universal service policy tbat. will accomplish tbe multiple goals of the Act. 

A. A COMMON SIMSI mw or NETWOBK ECQNOMics 

The local exchange c:oqwUes (LECS) in Florida and across the nation insist that the 

TelecoJ1UilUPjcations Act of 1996 requires policymalcers, legislators and Commissions, to ensure 

that each and every line in tbe state is pro.fitable. Not only must every line cover its cos!s, which 

the companies define u every· peony of historic embodded costs, but they also insist that it must 

do so on the basis of the revenue garnered. from basic monthly service only. In the LEC view of 

the network the bigest public policy problem bas always been the need to raise basic service rates 

over the objection of residential ratopayers, wbo do not want to see their local rates go up about 

Sl o per month on a national averaae basil. 

This view of the Act would compel tho legillature and the Commiuion to either create a 

huge universal service fimd or to radically raiJe basic avice charges. 

This conclusion. is buecl on the faulty vi.ew of the network u a POTS only enterprise in 

which none of the common costs could be attributed to other services and no.ne of the other 
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revenues geneaated by tbe network could be used to suppon it. In the consumer, economic view 

of the network, the bigest public policy problem is to emwe that u the network is used for more 

and more services there is a reuoaable sharing of common costs and the need to squeeze out 

inefficiencies in tbe embedded network over tbe objection of local exctaanp companies. 

The LEC view of tbe 1996 Act is wrong. It is wrong on the economics, wrong on the law 

and wrong on the constitution. Tbe Commiuion nust adopt a cost and pricing methodology that 

recognizes the fi:mdamemal economics of the modem telecommunicationJ network. This 

approach involves aiUIIIber of...., of analysia - ( 1) the analylia of the telecommunicationa 

·network as a multi product undertaking exhibiting strong economies of scale and scope~ (2) the 

treatment of loop u a COII1IIIOil COlt, and (3) reuoaable undentancliDs of competitive market 

behavior. 

• wt. the true economic bail of the network is understood and the firm legal 
grouada to apply tbat ~are~ the .mauive subsidy problem that tbe 
LECs claim is diminilbed. Tbe Commission is confi'onted with a need to engage in 
modest reform of acceu charges and to build a relatively small high cost fund, 
while competition drives rates down ·to efficient levels. 

1. ECQNOMJCS 

Competitors do eater markets that are inberemly multi-product in nature and enjoy 

substantial economies of ICile aDd scope on the basis of the profiulbility of only one..quaner of the 

products that can be produced. They cannotmcceed with such an entry strategy because otheB 

who price their output in reeognition of the multiple products tbey are selling would pick them 

apart. 

The economic evideDce that the teleoorunlmieatons netwt4 is a multi product enterprise 
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enjoying ecoaomies of scale and scope is overwhelming oa both the a~pply-side and the demand 

side oftbe market. 

On the supply-side we observe the following: 

• all lOng diltlnee calls uae the network eXactly the same way local calls do~ 

• vertical service~ (like Call Waitiag, Call Forwarding and Caller ID) are supponed 
by all parts of the network~ 

• new aervices, like bigb speed data (xDSL) will utilize the loop and other joint and 
COIIIIDOil COltS; 

• buic service~ for about one-quarter of total revenues generated per line. 

On the demand side we oblerve the following: 

• customers expect to receive Ions diswlce service when they order telephone 
service; 

• verticil servicea are .strong complements of basic service - if a provider sells basic 
to a customer, competitors are vay unlikely to sell that customer Call Waiting; 

• complllies are desperate to sell local service and loog distance bundled. together. 

Integrated. products 10ld in ooe-Jt()p shopping is all the rage. In such a bundle, why is 

local the cost cauter, u the LECs daim? 

Those who arpe for allocation of the loop to basic service assert. in essence, that the 

consumer intends to buy local service only, when he or she decides to purchase service. 

According to this view, if the customer Wlllted only local service, local la'Vice nwst be the cost 

causer for the 001t1 of loop (even though it is a abared faciljty). The intention in the decision 

cannot be known. however. siDce customers may just u well think they are purcbuing aJJ services 

(i.e. local, long distance and. vertical tervicea) when they buy telephone service. Assigning costs 

on the basis of a guess about the intention of l'ltepayen when they make, a purchase is not a sound 
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basis for economic IDIIylia. 

In addition. the loops also provide services that are ordered by long distance companies 

(access services). Loops allow the receipt of service (tenninaliag accaa) not ordered by the end-

user. 

2. THE "SERVICE PAYS" PRINCIPLE 

Because the ecODOmic IDd physical ute of the network is similar between services and the 

facilities are equally necessary to deliver each of these services. and because consumers view 

telecommunications u an iDtertwiDed bundle of service. a reuonable basis to determine the 

allocation of sbared costs iJ to analya tbe facilities and fimctionalities necessary and actually uted 

in the production of goods aDd service$. ln o.rder to produce a long distanc.e caJJ one needs 

distribution plant, as ~ell u switching plant and tr1n1p0n plant. Instead of basing economic 

analysis on a guess lbout what conswnen really wanted when they purchased a bundle of 

services. the Commis1ion should .rely on a •service pays" principle. That is. services that use 

facilities should be considered to cause or benefit &om the deployment of those facilities and 

f:Very service that uses a facility should help pay for it. 

Historical analylis of why investments were actually made shows that most technologies 

were deployed for IDd used by buJiness customers first (hence it is more reasonable to assume 

that t:hey CIUied the investment). History shows that the integration of the long distance netWOrk 

into the local network (they actually started u two separate networb) raised the cost of the 

integrated network. Since 'the integrated network cotta more u a result of the addition of long. 

distance. it is reuonable to auume that long distance causes COlli in the integrated network. For 
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over half a century the courts, most state commissions, and recently the FCC have all taken this 

view, although they have consistently overalJocated shared costs to local service. Attachment A 

presents a study AARP commillioned to examine this historical process of cost causation and 

allocation. 

Although historical analylia helps to show that uswnptions that attribute loop costs to 

basic local service only are a bueleu metaphysical assertion, it is clelr tbat eft'ons to unravel the 

network into cost cauution cateaories are difficuh. For that reason, the analysis of costs should 

be based on the only footing Oft wbicb sensible economic analysis can be launcbed - an 

assessment of~ product. DOt the psycbology o(tbe customer. We roost analyze the facilities 

and functionalities necesury Uld ICtUilly uted in the production of goods and services. We rely 

on a service pays principle. That. is, services that UJe facilities should be considered to ca~•-.e the 

deployment of those fldlities. Allumptions about ·prime movers are arbitrary. Every service that 

uses facilities is a cost causer. 

• As a matter of economics, costs for joint and common facilities should be 
recovered on the buis of the nature and quality of use that each service makes of 
thoae facilities. 

• As a matter of public policy from. a universal service perspective, recovery of joint 
and common costs should. be suuctured in such a way as to promote universal 
service by keeping buic service affordable. 

Now that the companies are. falling all over themselves to sell bundles of services, the 

fiction that local service1 causes the loop sbould be put to rest once and for all. ln truth. since the 

first decade of this century, the network., including the loop, has been c:onsciously designed to 

serve local and long distance. Long distance was not an afterthought; it was always a 
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forethought, included in the delip, development and deployment of the network. Vertical 

services have been included in economic analysis of network design and architecture for weU over 

a decade. 

B. 1]11LAW 

1. THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACI' OF 1996 

Modem telecommuuicati0111 networks provide a vast array of services and no one would 

deploy the current :network to .U buic ld'Yic:e only. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 

certainly understood tbe. economics of the industry and sought efficient entry across a broad range 

of services. 

• .It took u its goal •ctep~oyment of advanced teleoornrmmications services and 
information 1eebnologies" and insisted on a sharing of joint and common costs. 

• .It repeatedly recognizes that advaocedl services and basic service are linked. 

• It .recognizes that competitive md non-competitive services will be commingled on 
the network. 

• Its purpose is to advance this multi :product network. 

The law directly addresses the revenue responsibility of these ·various services. 

Competitive services are not to be cross subsidized and they are required to make a contribution 

to joint and common costs. Basic service is to pay no more than a reasonable stw-e of joint and 

common costs. The Confereoce report weot out of its way to state that basic service could even 

pa.y·less than a reasonable share of joint and common costs. 

The cross-subsidy and joint cost language of47 USC 2S4 (k.) addresles this point. It 

recognizes two distinct steps that are necessary ·to ha¥e fait and efficient pricing in the ·emerging, 
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partially competitive enviromnent - a stric::t prohibition on below cost pricing and a reasonable 

recovery of joint and common costsiCI"'OS services that share facilities. The Conference Repon 

states this principle more vigorously. The Conference Committee Repon clarifies the standard for 

cost allocation by adopting the Senate repon Wnw'118e-

The Conunission and the states are required to establish any necessary cost 
allocation rules. accounting safeguards, and other guidelines to epsure tlw 
universal seryice bean oo more •ban a rMIODible share (and may bear less than a 
reasonable Wre) oftbe joiDl agt C9IQQl9D farzjljtip Used to provide both 
cotJll)etitive and llOJICOIIIMitiye cyjces. 10 

In pursuit of universal basic service, this language establishes a reasonable share of joint 

and common costs allocated to basic service as an ~ limit. 

The foresight of policy makers in adopting these principles cannot be underestimated. 

They recognized the difficult economic and equity problems presented in reforming a century...Pld 

monopoly. Congress knew that monopolists, faced with the growing threat of competinon, are 

inclined to shift costs onto their most captive customen. Monopoly providen will subsidize their 

competitive services, ifthey can, and they will certainly maximize the recovery of joint and 

common costs from those customers with the fewest options. This approach protects their 

revenue stream and gives the monopolists the greatest leverage against potential competitors. 

Such an approach is in the monopoly's i.merest. but not necessarily in the best interest of the 

public in general. 

Even without an explicit subsidy, incumbeats wbo have continuing nwket power over 

significant product or poSJ'IPh.iC markets pn an Unfair advamage by allocating joint and 

1° CoafCRDOC ~ p. 129, empbuit 8dded). 
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common costs away &om the most competitive market segments. The result is anti-com~"titive 

and unfair: 1) New entranta aDd competiton Who do not have the luxury of recovering costs 

from captives are placed at a disadvantage~ and 2) captive customers are forced to bear- an unfair 

share of joint and common costs. while incumbents gain an unfair competitive advantage. 

2. RATE REBALANCING IS NOT REQUIRED UNDER THE ACT 

Nowhere does T A96 say anything about rate rebalancing. Not one member of Congress 

stood up· on the floor and said that buir. service rates would double. as the industry bas tried to 

impose in u number of ltlteS. in onter to promote competition. 

The companies have tried to bootstrap the requirement in the Act that support for 

universal service be specific, predictable, sufficient and explicit into a broad requirement for rate 

rebalancing, but this effort misinterprets the Act. 

The recovery of joiDt aDd COIDinOn tosta across all aervicea that share the underlying 

facilities cenairily does not violate this preteription. Claims that revenues from vertical service are 

not predictable are contradicted by decades of rate making. Most ofthe vertical service revenues 

come from services that are at least strong complements of basic service. They have been 

included in rate making even though tbey have a much higher elasticity of demand than basic 

service. The certainty that compaDies seek in their reveooe stream is far beyond current 

regulatory practice and beyond anything contemplated by the Act. 

The Commission lhould include reveooes UIOciated with all services that share joint or 

common facilities in the estimation of universal service funds requirements. This paralle s the 

FCC's universal service decision. It accomplishes the uJt.imate protection apillJt misuse of 
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universal service fimds. By includina all cosu and rew~Ues for lerVices that share significant joint 

and common COlli iD the UDiwrul service analysis, there could no abuse of universal service 

funds. The cost of improperiy allocated plant might 1ti11 be recovered incorrectly &om ratepayers 

in rates they pay :for individual len'ic:es, but no universal service funds would be used to subaidize 

those rates. The Commission muat also include incremental cost of the services that share joint 

and common COltS. 

To the extent that we propose to recover legitimate joint and conunon costs &om these 

services, those joint ad COIJUDOil costs will not disappear with the advent of competition. They 

will not disappear because the competiton must incur such costs if they seek to provide facilities 

of their own. Competitive markeu aDow the recovery of efficient joint and common costs. 

Of course, if the competitors are more efficient they will recover a lower level of joint and 

common costs. The ina111JbeDts may have ·to become more efficient too (that is, lower their 

prices). This is not the •fault• of universal service policy. The margin goes down, not because 

the incumbent was saddled with univenal.service obligations but because it wu bloated with 

inefficiencies or excess profitl. 

The failure to take legitimate joint and common costs into account would frustrate the 

purposes of the 1996 Act. Allowing~ incumbems to recover joint and common costs excessively 

from basic service would not promote efficiency and it would frustrate competition. allowing 

incumbents to price more compditive services at Ul artificially low level. Allowing incumbents to 

recover ut unreasonable share of joint and common .eosts &om buic senic:e (either directly in the 

price for basic service through rate .nNI•ndng or indirectly· by creating a large universal service 

fund, which is tied to the provision ofbuic service), ins.llates incumbents unfairly from nwket 
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forces undermiDiog the buic premite ofTA96. 

There is yet another reuon that the Act does not provide a buis for extensive rate 

rebalancing. It can be readily interpreted to mean that the mandate placed en the states to provide 

specific, predictable IDd sufticient 1Upport for univenal .ervice applies only to inJtances. in which 

the state mandates additional definitions and standards of universal service beyond the federal 

definition. a a Washington can declare current rates just, reasonable and affordable and under the 

statute it need do no more. 

The companies have millaated the lep1 requirements under the Telco Act. The language 

from the law in pertioeat pan is u fOllows: 

254 (d.) TELECOMMUNICATIONS CAIUUE.It. CONTIUBUTION -Every 
telecomnunicllio Cllrier that provides intentate telecomnuUcations servioes 
shall contribute, on 111 equitable IDd non-diJcriminalory buis, to the specific, 
predictable, and IUfticient mec:banilml established by the Commission to preserve 
and advance UDiwnll lei'Vice ... 

(e.) UNIVERSAL SERVICE SUPPORT- After the date on which Commission 
regulations implemeatiog this section take cft'ect. only an eligible 
telecoiNDUDicatiool carrier desipated under leetion 214 (e) shall be eligible to 
receive specific federal amivenallervice 1Upport. A carrie: that receives such 
support sball UJe tblliUpport only for the provision, maintenance, and upgrading 
of facilities and terVices for nch the IUppor1 is intended. Any such suppon 
should be explicit 8lld sufficient to achieve the purposes of the section ... 

(f) STATE AUlHOIUTY - A state nay adopt regulations not inconsistent with 
the Commiuion'a rules to praerve and advuce univenal service. Evay 
telecoDUIUDic:ations carrier that provides intra ~tate telecommunications KtVices 
shall contribute, on an equitable and DOD-dilcriminatory bUs, in a IDIDDer 

determiDecl by tbe ate to the~ aad advancement ufuniverul service in 
the state. .A SUite may adopt rep1atiool to provide for additional definiti001 and 
standards to preeerve IDd advance univenallerVice witbi:n that ltate only to the 
extent that such rep1atiool edopt additional specific. predictable, and sufficient 
mechanisms to auppon IUCh clefiDitions or llaDdard1 that do not rely on or burden 

II 2S4 (d)(e)(f). 
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federal uniwnalleiVice IUpport mechanisms. 

If the state 10 cbootes, it could adopt 1 mecbaltism to· augment the FCC'.s universal 

service fund. It is not compelled to ~ 10. If it adopts additional definitions or standards, it must 

adopt additional apecific, predictable and IUfticient mechani11111. There is nothing in the law that 

compels the Commission to engage in the radical rate rebalancing proposed by the companies. 

What many parties claim u subsidies are, in ~ differential mark-ups on various non

basic services. These dif&rentia1 mark-ups do not violate the just, reasonable and affordable 

language of tbe statute. The most fimdii!WIQ1 protection against l!IDI'eUOnable rates would be to 

ensure that the profit eamed by iDc:umbent LECs is held to reasonable levels. The present lack of 

competition fur most services me1111 that the Commission mLllt continue to exercise close 

oversight over rates ud 'profits Wllil competition is fully effective and capable of preventing 

excess profits. 

3. THE CONS11TUTION 

Not only does TA96 clearly support viewing tbe network as a multi product undertaking, 

but also there is no constitutional obstacle to the resulting co.st allocation. 

The local exchange companies claim that if they are left to recover costs from uncertain 

sources, such u Call W~ or intraLAT A tons distance, their property is being taken in 

violation of tbe "fairings" provision in the constitution. They argue that in a competitive market 

they might not be able to lell u mueb u tbey need to cover their costs. The law does not 

contemplate such insulation from competitive fon::es~ .it leeks to create: them. Because the law 

starts from just and reuoaable rat.es and recopizel the multi-proclu.ct nature of the firm, the 
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opposite is the cue. There is DOtbiDg in the constitutional prohibition on ~ngs" that requires 

rate .rebalancing or a huge universal service fund. 

Here in. Florida, u in most other juriaclictions. just llld reuonable means utilities are 

allovted only an opportunity - not a guarantee - to recover costs that are used and useful. 

• PrucJence is not a guaraDtee of recovery in the marketplace or under regulation. 

• Rates that ue just. and reasonable are required to ·provide service that is 
economically efficient. 

• lndivi.dua1 COlt dements are DOt the ltUff of constitutional takings cues for 
utilities. 

• Compani• bave DO c1lim to imprudent cotta. exceu profits or double 
compensation of rille. 

• They can be required to reallocate costs to the services for which they were 
incurred particularly where there is unreasonable, excess capacity or unnecessary. 
exceaive fimctionality. 

• The new revenue opportunities opened by tbe Telecom Act to the LECs must be 
included in any dilcullion of adequate compensation. especially where those 
oppor1UIIitia are related to buic service on: either the supply-si.de (by sharing 
facilities or costs) or demaDd-side (by being. sold in packages). 

Utilities frequently cite the Duqwsne .Light and Power Company v. Barasch case to 

suppon their claims. One thing the utilities omit in summarizing the cue is the fact that they 

lost. l2 The court did not order the return of the millions of dollars of costs the utility alleged had 

been illegally taken. Datqwsne teacbes us the exact opposite of what the LECs claim and the 

lessons are directJy releviDt to a universal service proceeding. 

• That cue involved a regulatory switch. That is, the state of Pennsylvania had 
switched ftom a prudence standard to a UJed and utefulltandud, trapping costs 
that were denied recovery. 

12 488 u.s. 299 ( 1989). 
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• The cue turned on the observation that the consideruion of a specific cost item 
was inappropriate when the overall return of the utility should be considered. 

• The disallowance of costs also did not cause the utility severe financial distress and 
so it stood. 

The Commission should take great heart from Duquesne in the context of the current 

proceeding. Here we have the utilities trying to cost out the piece pans of the network. refusing 

to count other revenues, and iporiDs a wide ruge of new revawe oppol'tUIUties, with bottom 

lines that are among tbe fattest in the nation. A universal service fund based on forward lookins 

economic costs that includes COlts allocated to services IDd revenues derived from all services 

that share facilities will easily pus ccmstitutiunal muster when the LECs sue (as we well know 

they inevitably will). They willl01e this cue, too, just as they lost Drlquesne. 

C. CURRENT PRACTICE 

The FCC, the states IDd the courts have found consistently and repeatedly that the loop is 

a common cost. The courts recognized this almost three quarters of a century ago in Smith v. 

llli.nW.$.13 Many of the states have formally recopiud this in comments in federal proceeding., 1 
.. 

13 282 u.s. 133 (1930). 
14 

Two oflbe IU:gioaal Bell ()pcnliq C4mpaies llbs dail poiat ol*w (Bell Adatic ad NYNEX), a do a manbcr 
of m~e ~· S.. ofNcbnlb Pubs Scmce Cc•nn -.. tbe sa. of New Hempeltiro Pubs Utililics 
Commiaino. tbo SUIIC ofNGw M.a SC1111 Coapcallba ec-n-.. lbo S.. ofUWa Plab~ Scmce 0:-mu-... 
diC Slalc orvaa.~ Depaaw af~lic SlniDo ..s PDblic Service Bolrd. ad diC ~s ScMcc C.....i'lioll ot 
Wost Vir'Jioia"IIIM ~qfft4111l-S. Jqj!d Bw4 • Uajy«MM Stryjpc. Bafon 1M F.._. CCIIDID..uoatiaa• 
Commiatioa. FCC ~93, CC Doobl No. 96-45, Aprilll. 1996 (MrwAw Maille. e1 al.), p. IB;•Cclalmcats ofdae Slalc 
of MaiDc Pablk: Utitily Commjeeim, tbe 51111 olMoatau ~ SlniDo Convni-im Virtully aU ada- ec..amer 
Advoc.lc Co••••••tc••..., dlil w.. ia 1bck ililial"*"'..,.. •c,an_.. otlbe .Idabo Pllb~ SlniDo C«nmiwim" 
In lbe M!lts!rofftclppi:SIIM .JcjltBqenl• Uajywyl Stnjpe. Befcn tbe F.._. Cooumu•ic:aaioas ConuniWoo, FCC 
96·93, cc Doc:Ut No. 96--45, Aprilll, 1996 (M .... .Idabo), p. 17); "Camnad• oltbe Plab~ Utility Commjaim of 
Teus" In Jbe Me-C!fF....,_S. JW Bw!I•IJaDwwl StniAc,IWore tbo Fodcnl Onmwais.etioa• 
Commi..jm, FCC ~93, CC 0ocUe No. 96-45, Aprill2. 1996 (Mn:af.a TCUI), p. ii; •~am.~ c ........... C!fdae 
P·-..A..--: .. ~LI!- u.:~:ou c . . ...._ u.-:-- -ln---.1 R ,...,......... __.. ~ ....... ~-- t...:..l D.---1• ,_ ..,.....~a • ...-.ruuaar ~~ -~*1*1 --•ID 115 ~UI ~ ..... ..___._ ......... ~..._..... ...... All& uu..u 111 
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and in their own cost dockets.'' 

In a series of recent rulings to implement the 1996 Telecom Act, the FCC has co.nstructed 

a comprehensive paradigm that .stans &om the fundamentally correct premise that the loop is a 

shared cost. There should be no doubt that this is the correct treatment of loop costs and 

alternatives should be clearly and loudly rejected. 

The FCC began in the locah:.ompetition docket by recopizing that the loop is a common 

cost of local, long diJtance and the other lei'Vices that use tbe loop. 

As discussed in greater detail below, separate telecommunications services are typically 

provided over shared network &cilities, the cost of which may be joim or common with respect to 

96-93, CCDoc::UtNo. 96-45, Ap:i112. 1996 (MI .... ~), p. 7.; Flarida. p. 22: "lailial Cwm•_..oldac 
VqDU. Cclrponliaa C•1• . ' 111, •Ja .. M-a(F""'aH'* .Jqigl 8cwd • Utjyppl Scaice. Before tho Foclcral 
Comw••...-. C w;., FCC 96-93, CC Jloobl No. 96-45, Apri112, 1996 (llenlftor VirJjlaia). p. 5: 
"C.ccrnnada oldao Std' ofdlcladiau Utilily Peplw.y C n•u i"'"•"tg 1M y._ offalrnl·Stale JoiAl 8otrd C11 
Uaiyrnal Sgyjpc.Befare die Fedonl Cum•ineDoaa c-nm-., FCC 96-93, CC Docket No. 96-45, Aprill2, 
1996 (hcrcd« ~). p. 9. 

•s "Rq»ort otatc. P. ~ SCIIiDr flllriq Ex..;,.,• AaJfia'il' c(QIE Sqwda 'waQ!9"'!W fcJr Beyjejgn 

to 111 Loct1 Exrb r As= wiiMILAIA '•• Pi"nz '* CoJmmcewelldt ofVirJiaia sc.c Cocporalioa 
CommiaiM. c.. No. PUVC9$0019, Mlrdlt4. 1997, p. 84; AIPR'iabw otd!c Mmefrir S'e'P r,..._ ud 
Tclqrp Qpppy ,, % · • u.s. w,. Ct i•ie• IDe .. for :\anDl c(a FiD=Yw Pl.w fw RMc gd 
Scryjce ,_letim .. fqr .... flnilr ..... Colondo Plblic Utititia c. ..... .. Doc:bt Noc. 901~31. 

96A-281T, 968-l!n. Drilioa No. C97-88. J~ 5, 1997. pp. 42-43: "Dec:Uioa llld Order RejectiDJ Tariff 
Revisicm. w.+•pw !ltsljrjee .a,.,_...,. 0"•1f!•e y. u.s. wea Cmpppjprtjc= IJM; .• Docket No. lJT • 
950200, April11, 1996. pp. 83-l', Pnm·• a(thiljly c.pl( "'WiP'im 111p 1M Sc-dnp New Ell&Luld 
I.,.._ Cqgpay'a egc ofpmyjdjet Stnipl. DlpatuW of.,_.,lic Utilily ec..roa. DocUc No. 94-10-0 I. Jaac 1 S, 
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some services. The COitJ of local loops and tbeir associated l.iDe cards in local switches, for 

example, are common with respect to intentale access service and local exchange service, 

because once tbele facilities are installed to provide one lerVice they are able to provide the other 

at no additional cost. 16 

The FCC followed that decision with its proposed rulemaking on atceSS charge refonn, in 

which it reaftirmed the oblervltion that. tbe loop is 1 common cost. 

For example, imenlate acceaa is typically provided uling the same loops and line cards that 
are Uled to provide local..vioe. The COitl ofthae elements are. therefore, common to the 
provilion ofboth loc:alllld 1ona distance 11Mce.17 

The FCC applied this conclulion in its decision to convert the Common Carrier Une (CCL) 

charge into a flat l'lle cblrge to cow.. loop costs. 

We rqect claims that 1 ftat-l'lied, per liDe recovery mecbaniJm assessed on IXCs 
would be inconliateat with section 2S4 (b) that requires •equitable and 
noodiJcrimiDato CODiribution ·to UDiwnal service by Ill telecommunications 
providers. • Tbe PICC is DOt 1 univenal service mechaniJm, but rather a flat-rated 
charge that recovers local loop eosts in a cost causative manner.•• 

In the reform of tbe lepll'ltions proceu. the FCC hu stated the economic reasoning and 

analysis which underpins this treltllaent ofd.e loop. 

Nearly all n.EC facilitia IDd opentionsve used for muttiple services. Some 
portion of costs aonetbelela can be attributed to individual aervices in a manner 

999/CI-8.S..S82, Nowablr 2, 1987, p.l3. 
1'fedcnl Q•nnei+ .... w 0••• illic .. FjrM ,.., W Qnlp: lautkrr'*= qfdlc Local Cqgppljtjm Pypvjppt 
oftJac Jclcptt t••ew AGI oll996. CC Doclbl No. 96-98·, P1ft 678. 

17
Fodcnl Commnjgetjcw o-n-.. Ia 1M .._aiAa= C)qp '*"" Pripe Cap Psrtjym=es Rlrlcw for 

Loct1 Fxeb•e Ctrrilll, Ins a ""P. ....... ,.a 'Priniu F.wl u. Cemw ' iM CMrwi Nr'iP' q(PrQilC!Md 
Rulcm....,, CCDoclriiiNOL 96-262., M-1, 91·213, 95-72,paa. 237. 

1'Foderal 0"11 IINIIii"D• 0 Ww Ia .. H-aiAq= Qtgp IWqrm., Pripe C. Pgfmp=es Rmcw far 
Ime' fxebne CMrien.. T"W9" p. !Srw••• _, Prini'r fad u. c._ • w CJaqa; FiM Rpn 1114 
.Qoii[.CC .llocbt ~ 96-262.94-1, 91·213, 95-72, .,_. UM. 
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reftecting COlt c:.utation. This iJ possible when one service, using capacity that 
would otherwile be UIOd by another service, requires the CODJtrUction of greater 
ClpKity, making ClpiCity COlt lnt:IYtrWnllll to the aervice. The service therefore 
t.n 1 CIUIII ~ £or J*1 of the cost. Tbe cost of some components in 
localawitdles, for eumple. it ir.caaaltWJtal (i.e. lelllitive) to the levels oflocallnd 
toU tnftic ....,.ma the switch. Most n..EC costs, however, canot be attributed 
to iDdMdual .-vice~ in this nwnner beclu.e in the cue ofjoint and common costs, 
cost CIUIItion alone cloel not yield a unique allocation of suclt costs across those, 
services. Tbe primary reuoo iJ thallhued facilities and operations are UJUally 
capable of providing at least one additional tervice at no additional cost. In such 
inltaocea. the COlt is CDfiiRlft to the ISVices. For example, the cost of a 
residemjaJioop UMCt to provide ttldilional telephony leM.ces usually is common 
'to 1~ iDtrutate toll, and imcntate toll lerVi.ces. In a typical resideoce. none of 
these leM.ces iDdividually bean causal respon1ibility for loop colts because no 
service places IUf6cieat cWnanda on capacity to wamnt installation of a second 
loop. ADotber reuoD why 1 relatioOibip may DOt ailt between cost and individual 
tenioea iJ tbat some lhlred facilities or operations provide services in fixed 
proportion to eiCb other, '"'Irina tbe costjotnJ with respect to the services. ILEC 
billing costs, for eumple, tiDd to be joilll with respect to local, state toO. and 
intentate toD .W.. For tbe iDijority of bills rendered, billed charges always 
include all tine tenicel. Tbe fixed combination of services makes it impossible 
for one len'ice to bear relpODiibility for billing costs ... 

Both iDcraiMIItll cost and ltlnd-llone COlt (which are usually expressed per unit 
of output) are tpeltly aft'ected by the way we cboole to clefine the increment and 
the service clau. Tbe iDCren*ltal cost of carrying an additional calJ from 
residence~ to ead oftica, for example, is zero if the resideDces are already 
connected to end oflicea. but the iDcrementaJ cost of establishing such connections 
is tbe cost of the loops. 19 

Moreover. the importance of getting loop alloc:.tio,n correct cannot be overemphasized. 

As the FCC ootes, the proper identification of loop costs is critical to telecommunications pricing. 

since loop constitutes almost half of all coltl of local exchange carricrs.20 For example, ARMIS 

data indicates that loop piiDt invesameut in 1996 wu 49010 of total plant investment. 

l~eclcnl C4amuaio~U.. Qwwtieeioe. Ia 0. H .. c(Jpjr!j tj eel 59-D'W Bdrm p4 Rc:fsmliO dM: f qlcpJ• 
Slale Joigt JtgmL Notjpe C!lPnl _, peJsmepes cc Docbl No. I0-286. ~ 10. 1997 (haaftlr. s.p.aaioaa 
NPRM). pp. 14 .. 1$. 

20SepG'ItioDI NPRM. p. 16 
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Most importantly. tbe FCC' a metbodoiOSY for Oltimatina COlli ofbuic service for 

purposes of ident:i1Ying bigh cost areas carries this logic through. Two of the ten criteria it 

establishes for· specificatioo of a cost model require aimilar treatment of joint and conunon costs: 

(2) Any network functionality or element, such as loop, switching. tranapon, or 
signaling, necesury to produce supported services must have an associated cost .. . 

(7) A reasonable alloc:atiob ofjoint and common costJilUllt be llligned to the cost 
of supported services. This allocation will ensure that the forward-looking 
economic cost doea not iDdude an unreuoDible lhare of joint. and common costs 
for non-supported lri'Vicet. 21 

Administratively, the FCC bas declared itt intention to compare the cost ofbuic service 

on a national averaae buis to the l't'NealeS earned per line. The reference price includes revenues 

from a number of sources.. As the Joint Board recommended, the revenue benchmark should take 

account not only of tbe retail price currently cbarged for local service, but also of other revenues 

the ·carrier :receives as a result of providing service, including venical service revenue and 

interstate and intrutate access reveaJeS. Failure to include all revenues received by the ·carrier 

could result in substamial overpayment to the carrier. 22 

The FCC ties tbe inclusion ofreveooes directly to the sharing of cost.s. 

We iDclude revenues from discretionary services in the bencbmark for additional 
reasons. The cost of those services are included in the cost of service estimates 
calculated by the forward-looking economic cost models that we will be evaluating 
further in the FNPRM. Revenues &om services in addition to the supponed 
services should. and do, contribute to the joint and common coats they share with 
supported services. Moreover, tbe former services also use the same facilities as 
the supported lei'Vices, and it is often impractical, if not impossible, to allocate the 
costs of&cilities between the supported Jervices and other services. For example, 
the same switch is ueed to provide both. suppomd services and discretionary 

21
FCC. UDiw:na1 Scrviclc Order. J11n 2.50. 

22 FCC, UDiwnal Scn:ioc Order,.,.._ 200. 
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services. :o 

The FCC bas COI1IUUCied a paradigm that starts ftom the fundamentally correct premiJe 

that the loop is a shared cost. It follows that up with a cost principle that .requires costs to be 

recorded for all facilities used by all services. It concludes in the universal service proceeding by 

recognizing that aD costs iDCluded for the eltimation of a let of services that share common 

facilities must be matched by the revenues generated by thole common facilities. 

Although theoretical eoonomilta cbafe at the thought of recovering ahlred costs across a 

range of products, common Mille, real world e:xperieoce demonstrates that this is the way 

markets work. For •eq»>e. one oftbe Regional Bell OperatiDa Companies made this argument 

in the federal univenalllei'Vice proceeding. 

n. TelecoiDIDlDictriou Al:t of 1996 does not require tbe Commission to replace any. or all. 
of the contributiolll to joint and c::oauuon costs in the intentate access charge system with 
univenali«Yice funding ... 

They do not require tbe (Commiuion to eliminate all, or even a major portion. of the 
contnbutiona to joint and common c::oltl in the interstate access charge system with a 
universal service fiandina mecbanism. if those contributions do not preserve or advance 
universal service ... 

As a pnctic::al matter. tbe Commission must construe Section .2S4 in this way because it is 
neither pouible. nor desirable. to create a rate Sb'Uc::ture for telecomnwnications services that 
reftectt the "tJue• economic cost ofaerviDs each customer. The costa of service for a 
particular customer vary by tbe type offlcilitiel provided. tbe customers' location. the volume 
of service. the abort run and/or long run effect on capital deployment, aDd a bolt of other 
factors that cbaDp coostaDtly. For this reason. a carrier defines a c::lus of customers and 
develops averaged rates for the entire c::lus. Even if the carrier dillgl'9tes its .rates by 
geography. time of day, or volume, the rate level is the same for the group of customers in the 
d.iagrepted catesOi'Y· Tbia IDeiDI that tome customers in the category will pay more than 
the cost of aervic::e and tbe eJtceu revenues ftom these customer~ subsidize other customers 
that are payiDa rates that do not recover their COlts. Moreover, marketing considerationa 
often dictate that rates for 10111e llei'Vicea will directly subsidize rates for other services. For 
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instance, supermartets do not ebarge cust.omers fur parting. but recover the cost of parking in 
the price for groceries. 1'bey do this because it is a more effective way of encouraging 
customers to shop ... 

Tlms, even in a perfectly competitive market. variable amounts of contribution to joint and 
common costs, and a'OIHUblidies between services, will always exist. Such pricing practices 
are not inc:olllisteat witb Section 2S4 unless they repretent direct subsidies for universal 
service. 24 

In a similar proceedina in Texas, one of tbe potential competitors made exactly the point 

that a common ten1e undentanding of eco.nomic behavior requires the recovery of costs across all 

services that share facilities. 

In re3p0n5e to COI•n•reatl .filed by MCI, Sprint llld SWBT, TCG reiteriates its strong suppon 
of the C'ommiaion'a recommendation to calculate the IYblidy requirements as the diB"erence 
between total reYeDUe per liDe and the forward-loolcins cost of those services rather than the 
difl'erence JJetw.n basic ..W:C 111te11Dd the cost ofbuic .we. Such an approach is 
simply common 1e111e ad recopilJes tbe fict tbat telephone subscribers buy much more than 
basic service and gcoerate &r more reveaue for their local service provider than the rates for 
basic service and the subiCriber liDe cbarge. 1Ddeed. to the extent that rates for basic service 
do not cover the cost ofbuic semce (forward-looking or otherwise), the shortfall may be 
more than overcome by profits ftom clilcretioaary services. The basic service rates, therefore. 
are no more than a loss leader for tbe provider, used to attract the customer so that the 
provider can sell him other, more profitable products and services. 

It is also important to realize that discretionary services (e.g., call forwarding. call waiting. call 
answering) and access to a long-diJtance provider can be provided to that customer only the 
customer's basic service provider. That is, once a customer selects a local service provider, 
that provider captureS the ncbuiw right to sell that customer additional services. The 
Commission bas correctly recognized, therefore, that subscribers to basic service are much 
more valuable to their carriers than the rates for basic service would imply, and that. such 
revenue oppommities should be taken into ICCOUDt when calculating the support requirement. 

Including such revenu.e in the beocluDarlt both prevents a windfall from accruing to the ll..ECs 
and allows the marketplace to escablitb cost-based rates for all services including access. The 
windfall is prevented because a higher beoebmark produces a smaller universal service ~ 

z~ .. NYNEX CcmiD"ftfS," bt6n die F..-..~ Ccnmjecigg, I.IIM MinK Qffodmi·SIIIc JqjaJ Rswd 
OR UAjywyl Stryjpt, CC DoclUc No. 96-45, Aprill2, 1996, pp. 3.4.~ . 
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adjusted automatically for the revenue from lcceiS and vertical services. Cost-based rates will 
result from competition IIDOD8 local aervice providers for the entire package of services. It is 
importalll to tellize that the telecommunications industJy is extremely dynamic and costs will 
continue to decline. Competition will only accelerate this trend of declining cost reducing the 
need for universal terYice suppon. Moreover, becluae a competitive marketplace is the only 
real guaraDtOr of cost-baaed prices, there is no need for the commission to intervene to 
"guess" at what costa ouPt· to be. 25 

To the extent that we propose to recover lesitimate joint and common cost from these services, 

those joint and common costs will not be disappear with the advent of competition. They will not 

disappear because the competitors must incur such costs if they teelc: to provide facilities of their 

own. Competitive markets allow the recovery of efficient joint and common costs. 

~ "Reply Cammaata of Teleport c~ Hoaltoa. 18c. IDIL reo DaUaa CoaccnaiD& Propoeod Rilles e& 

UDivcnal Service Fad ....... ., beb'c file Public Utility C.mm•a ofTexM. lpypljprim ofUpiygHI Scnjpc 
II&§, Project No. 14929, Oolobclr 10, 1997. 
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PART II: 

DEIEBMJNING JUSI AND REASONABLE MTES. 
IDENDFYJNG SUMIQJES. 

AND ALLOCATING JOINT AND COMMON COSTS 
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IV. A PBOPQSE.Q MJTBODOLQGY 

The Commiaioa JD1It ~ a rigorous methodology for identifying the costs and benefits 

of the multi product netWOrk. Tbe methodology should be divided into two steps: cost analysis 

and cost recovery (priciDg). 

The Commission should adopt apec:ific. operational principles for each step; it should not 

leave the compaia with tbe dilcretion to define costs or to decide their allocation. Cost 

causation is just •IWtins poim of cost analysis; how to determine cost causation must also be 

stipulated. While it is easy to say that ·iDcte:mental costs should constitute the price floor. that says 

linJe if you do not define what tbe iocrement i.s. 

A. STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

With respect to CGit ....,. we recommend the foUowing. 

I) Cost causation should be analyzed and be defined by 

2) the necessary fbnctionalities aDd capiCities for specific services project.cd on 

3) a forward.Jooking basis for those services which are intended to be ·offered over the 

network. 

5) lncremeotal costl for all services sbouid be calculated for 

5) the long term on 

6) a total service buis (TSLRIC). 

7) Stand-alone COlli (SAC) lhou1d be ~lated 

8) All costs should be estimated on a forward looking. leut cost ·basis (TELRIC). 
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9) Costs must be IDilyzed coatistelldy la'OU all major services and proceedings using the 

same COlt metbodology with individual fianctionalitiel or lpecific capacities having similar 

costs across services. 

With respect to celt reconry we recommend the following. 

1 0) All users sbould pay for all functionalities utilized. 

II) Prices should be sublidy he (above TSLRJC and below SAC). 

12) Within tbe limits set by other policies (e.g. universal service) prices should promote 

efficiency. 

13) Prices should be based on predictable rules that allocate shared costs across categories in 

proponion to a meuure of cost or use. 

14) Finally. the allocation of shared costs sbould minimize the burden on captive ratepayers. 

B. COST ANALYSIS 

1. COlt Cauadoa 

RegWaloniD.llt engase in COlt causal analysis for the multi-product finn seUlng a mixture 

of competitive and utility services. 

l. COlt CaUI8doB deflaed by die Puadioullty aad Ca,.city Neceaary to provide I' 

Serviee. 

In order to identify the costs auociated with a use or .ervice. replaton should analyze 

the functiooalities and capiCities necessary to provide the services intended, to flow from the 

deployment of an.-. 

3. lataadedU .. 
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Tbe intended use of auets isllso crucial to determining cost causation: For wbat pwposes 

wu the asset deployed? SiDce most UldJ have multiple purposes, wbat specific functionalities 

were necessuy to provide CIICh specific service? Leu demm:ling UJeS should not be saddled with 

the costs of higher order t\mctionllities IDd ClpKities. The relevance of this principle to the multi 

product network is IIJ'Iiablforwar. lfPOTS does not require the massive capacity of a 

broadbud .network, thea the COlli iDcwred to deploy tbat capacity could not have been iDcurred 

to meet POTS needs. 

Historically, a grllt dell of atteatioa in telecommunications policy has focused on the 

loop, but there are other categOriel of cost tbat deserve more carefialaualysis. For example. wheo 

industry analysts complliD tbllswitcb-bued terVicel, lib Call Waitina are over priced. they 

invariably are compariDg the total reveme generated by the service to it incrementaJ cost. 

Typically, telepbooe companies fail to allocate the costs of the high powered switches, which 

make these possible, to the Mrlicel. TypicaJJy, tbe costs include advertising and royalties for 

software use, but never a ~bare. of the hardware costs. 

4. lncrema~tal Colt 

In order to explain tbe other recommended principles for cost analysis, it is necessary to 

examine the debate over incremental cost. Simply stating that prices should be above incremental 

costs resolves little in the effon to proteCt consumers and competition. if we do not have a 

common undentandiDg of what we mean by •incremental cost". 

As it turns~ defining - not to memion meuuring - incrementaJ cost is no simple maner. 

There are a variety of cWiDitioDI of inca ea.ul cost, each of which may be appropriate for a 

different regulatory t\mction. Fipre 2 attempt~ t.o IUl1UIWize the different concepts of 
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VARIOUS COST CONCEPTS 
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incremental cost. 

In brie( the concept of incremental cost varies according to the time frame used and the 

breadth of costs included. 

In a competitive industry under stress, sbon-term out-of-pocket costs are the relevant 

concept. for the finn. This can never be an appropriate basis for long-tenn analysis, since the finn 

never coven ita fixed coltl. 
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A somewhat loapr term view adds small incrementa of capacity to the out-of-pocket costs, but 

will not allow aew tedulologies to enter into the calculation. In this approach, current sunk costs 

are taken u given. Many telephone company methodologies use this concept. 

Some complllies include certain dedicated fixed COlli in the calculation of incremental 

costs. This approach does DOt look forward fat enough to make capital costs variable. 

Potential competiton include a broader rangeofC05tl. I. refer to these as "group fixed" 

costs (defining tbe precise costs to be included requires empirical analysis). This apprOKh 

captures more fixed costs in two ways: First, it treats the entire service u incremental in the long 

term. Second, iffunctionalities (or costs) are signifitllltly utilized Ly a service or group of 

services, they would be captured by total service lona run incremental coat (TSLRIC). 

Finally, we have ltiiMkloDe costs. This concepi adds in the incJ ements of shared costs 

which are not captured by the total Jei'Vice incremeatll cost (TSLRIC) concept. l't also is long 

tenn, in the seoae tbat it nust be the least co• technology. 

s. Loaa Raa eo.a 

Incremeatal costs for the multi-product, mixed competitive/regulated finn, should be 

calculated on a long term basis, where all coas are variable. 

In a monopoly context with rate of return regulation in place, it might have been 

appropriate to use aborter term concepts lor designing an incremental cost test to prevent cross

subsidy. There wu no competition to be damaged by an unrealiJtical1y low floor price and the 

revenue constraint wu effective. Artificially low incremental COitl might have had the effect of 

·transferring wealth. betweat c1ules of CUJtOmers, but they did not result in excess profits. Since 

competition was not allowed, they did not cause supply-side inefficiencies. (although there may 
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have been demand side inefficienci.es). 

In the context of emerging competition, with the revenue constraint of rate of return 

regulation relaxed, these flaws inherent in a shon term concept of incremental cost can no longer 

be tolerated. 

6. Total Service Cost 

The long term increment to be studied must be total service, since that is variable in the 

long term. Looking at a small increment of the service would allow pricing at the margin that 

would not recover the costs usociated with earlier increments of the service. In the long tenn, 

such pricing is not viable. 'from the point of view of designing an incremental cost test in a 

transition to competitjon, for an industry with significant economies of scale resulting from a long 

period of franchise monopoly, total service costs are the appropriate measure, since potential 

unrecovered cost.s are very large. 

7. Stand-Aloa.e Cost 

Stand-alone cost is another key COSt concept. ~ the name suggests, it refers to the cost 

of providing the service on its own, without any other services with which to share costs. 

Calculation of stand-alone cost is the second step necessary to ensure the prevention of cross· 

subsidy. 

8. Least Cost 

The importance of measuring stand-alone cost. on a least cost basis must be underscorcri. 

In the long term competitive market, alJ costs are variable and only the efficient. least cost 

technologies survive. Moreover, if least cost technology is not analyzed, then the door is opened 

to cross-subsidy. Here I do not mean efficient at the embedded cost .levd, where decades of 
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monopoly inefticieocies are embedded in the cost stnacture. I do not mean efficient at the cost 

model level we have recently IUDk. to, where: uneconomic auumptions about network arcbitecture 

are imposed on tbe colt estimate to quiet political and lepl threats. I mean efficient in a forward 

lookins sense, where, over time, every deciJion that decta colt will have to stand a direct 

economic test in the marketplace. Univenaller'Vice policy will fail miserably if it insul.ttes 

incumbents from that ecooomic test. Flowing &om the forward looking efficient cost principle, 

high costs funds lbould be built up from specific estimates of efficient costs to provide service. 

9. 

All major aervices should. be subject to cost analysis using similar methodologies and 

similar capacities, or imctioaalilies provided by specific &cilities should have similar costs for all 

services. 

C. COST BECOVEBY 

lf cost analysis is done property, we sbould have identified the long run total service 

incremental costs (LRTSIC) usociated with any panicular service. Prices should cover those 

costs and make a comribution to the shared costs. Because shared costs will have to be allocated 

aroitrarily, the purpose of rigorous COlt analylia is to diminish U far U possible the categOI}' of 

shared costs. In a netWOrk with lignifieant shared costs. such as tbe multi product 

telecommnmcatiODI Detwort contemplated by the statut:e. the task of allocation is large and 

extremely imponant. 

JO. "UHr Pay" Priadple 

A key concept in telecommunicatiom pricing is .. ul« pay". All users of the advanced 
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telecotfl!"mitatioal netwOrk lbould pay for all functionalities that they use in reasonable 

proportion to tbe COlli auociated with thole functionalities. Where there m joint and conunon 

costs. over-recovery of revenue (exc:ea profits) cannot be allowed, but this does not negate the 

fundamental principle that aU aervices should pay for all fi.mctionalities they utilize. 

11. Sublidy Free Priaa 

Subsidy-he pricing is the economic efficiency standard that must be met. However, 

subsidy-free pric:iDa only eltlbliJbes a ranp of prices that are ~le (berween TSLRIC and 

leut cost, IIIDCI-alone cost). Floor prices (e.g.: TSUUC) and ceiling prices (e.g. : least cost, 

stand-alone service cost) sbould be ideatified to· prevent crou-Ribsidy and to establish tbe range 

of acceptable prices. 

12. Efllciftt Cost Recovay 

Cost recovery lbould be efficient. where possible. Costs should be matched with cost 

causers. Patterns of cost recovery sbould be matched with patterns of cost causation. H~wever, 

regulaton must do tbe IDIIysi.a carefidly. The current effon to recover loop costs in fixed charges 

is a case in point. Transforming pan of the current access charges into a more fixed recovery of a 

fair share of loop costs makes sente. I say •more fixed• because there are upectl of loop costs 

that are not u fixed u they seem. 

When a loop il deliped ad deployed, the costs are not fixed. They are variable with 

respect to the serviea that will utilize the loop. lf certain services require higher levels of 

functionality or capiCity in the loop, tben they· sbould bear the cost responsibility. Once the loop 

is deployed there ia a tendency to lpnlld the coltJ around without remembering why the costs 

were incurred and bow the loop is UJed. 
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More imponantly, while the costs may be .fixed, the revenue opponunity is variable. 

Different lfiVice providen may occupy the loop and thereby exhaust its revesue opportunity. For 

example., when the primary carriers are asked to pay for a share ofthe loop, they bristle at the 

thought that dial-arouod compedton will avoid that cbarge. Tbe solution, of course, is that the 

total amount to be recowred should be fixed. but the burden sbould be spread according to use. 

13. Predictable Price .... 

Within the range ofsubtidy he prices, specific, predictable price rules (e.g.: equal mark

ups above direct cotta or equal mark-cSowns below ltiDd-alone co•) should be applied to eruure 

that competitors are not pllced at a diAdvantap and ·that c:onsumen are compenuled for the 

costs of ficilitia Uled to provide competitive semces. 

1~. Tile Akadoll ol Sllared c .... Sllotlld Miabaile the B•rdea oa C•ptin Ratepayer 

Where flexibility in pricina exists, pricing methodologies should minimize prices to captive 

ratepayers for buic service. AI discuued above, this principle both proteCts captive ratepayers 

and promotes competiti011. 

The burdeo of joint and common costs placed on basic access sbould be minimized. As a 

matter of social policy aDd in ~on of the economic value of having more people on the 

network (i.e.: the MltWOrk externality), basic tervice should be a low mark:-up service·. 

Where there are unaUocable common and joint costs in enterprises se1liog a. combinmion of 

competitive and moDOpoly lei'Yic:ea. the contribution from competitive services should be 

maximized. 8eclule captive ratepayers have no alternatives, regulatory mechanitms must protect 

them from excestive burdeoa. MiDimizina the burden on ~yen and rnaximiDng the 

contribution of competitive MI'Yicel alJo protects competiton from unfair competition because 
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competiton do not have acceu to a captive, monopoly core bulinea to absorb costs. 

D. APPLYING A CQNSISTENI MEmQQQLQGY TO 
mcu COST ESTJMADON 

The above principles DUSt be applied in a consistent manner ICTOSS geographic areas and 

companies. 

1. MA TCBING COSTS AND SUPPORT 

Firtt, the forwml-loolcina economic costlaod the 111111 of the unbundled network elements 

(UNEs) sbould be equal. Tbe whole sbould equal the tum of the pans in this cost analysis. 

Failure to achieve this equality would either allow the incumbent to over recover costs (if UNEs 

exceed costs) or entrants to be tbe recipient of the implicit subsidies (if forward-looking efficient 

costs exceed UNEs). As lao& u the costs are forwud lookillg and efficient, they should be tbe 

basis for both UNEs and univena1 service calcuJations. 

Wrth the efficient forward-looking: costs ideatified, tbe principle sbould be that the subsidy 

goes with the responsibility to maintain tbe underlying facilities. If the unbundled element is 

priced at its full cost (u caJaalated with a forward looking, most efficient methodology) then the 

purchaser oftbe UNE lhould set the sublid.y. lftbe UNE is not priced at its full cost. then the 

subsidy should stay with the entity telling the UNE. If the subsidy goes to the seller of the UNE 

and it is priced at ita flaU cost. there would be a double recovery. 

l. MA TCBING UNE AND USF AREAS 

The unit of analysis lhould be consistent acr011 maly1e1. That is, if UNEs are offered 
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over a specific area, e.g. urban ueu. then the Universal Service Fund (USF) should be estimated 

over the same area. Flilure (O Ule a OODiiltent unit of analyaia will create opportunities for 

overrecovery of costlllld will .impede competition. lfd~e USF is calculated on an exchange-by-

exchange basis~ but UNE prices are calculated on a larger unit of analysis. companies will receive 

auppon for loops whose prices are below the cost-based UNE rate. Companies will sell many 

low cost UNEs that are 1priced "too .. high due to the state-wide averaging. They will collect 

universal service support for biab-cost UNEs whole price is too low due to statewide averaging. 

Administrative eft'orts to prevent over recovery of costs due to the disconnect between UNE 

areas and USF areas will be problematic at best. 

The FCC bu recognized the need for consistency, in general, and the fact that USF areas 

should be consistent with ONE areu. in particular, in its initial universal service decision. 

We also encouri8Cialt8te_ to the exteiJt.pouible and consistent with the above criteria. to use 
its onsoing proceedings to develop permanent unbundled network element prices as a basis 
for its univenallei'Vice cost study. This would reduce duplication and diminish arbitrage 
opportunities that might arise from inconliscencies between the methodologies for setting 
unbundled network element prices and for determining universal service suppon levels. In 
particular, we wish to avoid situations in wbich, because of different methodologies used for 
pricing unhnrvlled :netWork e1emeats and determining universal service. suppon, a carrier could 
receive support for the provision of UDiversal service that difl'ers &om the rate it pays to 
acqUire access to unbundled network elemems need.ed to provide univerlll service. 
Consequently, to prevent differences between the pricing of unbundled netWork element and 
the determination of universal service suppo~ we urge states to coordinate the development 
of colt studies for the pricing of unbuDdled :nefWOrlc elements and the determination of 
universal service support. )6 

The FCC bu oot shown that it is pluming to implement the fed.eral universal service fund 

on this basis. At the time of the initial order, the Commission did not have much information 

26 UaMnal Service Ordlr, .,_.. 25 I. 
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about how UNEs would be defined. The majority of states have now acted on UNEs and the 

Commission can now run its cost mode-ls at levels of disaggregation consistent with UNE zones. 

This is how the states have defined the telecommunications market and it is entirely consistent for 

the Commission to adopt these areas in caJ~ universal service support. 

3. MATCHING ANALYSIS WITH ACfUAL ECONOMIC BEHAVIOR 

The Collllllission should ~ect the choice of the Census Block Group (CBG) as the unit of 

analysis. Although the FCC seeks a smaller unit d analysis than the current study area and 

identifies census block groups u one possible unit of analysis, the census block group does not 

drive the network architecture, nor are telecommunications services marketed at. this level. In 

determining the unit of analysis, the key point is the efficient targeting of support and a reasonable 

representation of economic behavior in the deployment of facilities and the marketing of services 

The census block group does not represent a market segmentation that is reasonable for a new 

entrant. It is virtually impossible to deploy facilities, to advenise, and offer service by census 

block groups. The economic. unit on both the supply-side and demand-side is larger. 

Choosing an excessively small unit of analysis creates an unnecessarily large universal 

service fund, since it eliminates the actual. averaging of costs that inevitably goes on in the 

marketplace. Virtually no producers of goods. and services price discriminate down to the census 

block level, when there are joint and common costs and economies of scale and scope in 

production. 

The issue is not. simply one of targeting subsidy payments, but getting the costs right. lf a 

very granular unit of analysis is used, economies of scale and scope are underestimated. As a 
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result, support payments wiD be overesUmatecl. Recent testimony of Ameritech in a universal 

service proceet~ins in.lndiaue bas argued euct1y this point. 

Ameritech lnctima JX0PC*1 that the exchulp, u defiDed by the ILEC's current excbange 
boundaries, lbould be Uled to define alerVice U'ea for a bigb-cost subsidy program. Such a 
definition strikes a bei""Ce between an overly large area (such as a statewide INdy area or 
even a LATA) and an overly IIDI1l area such u a CBG. Using CBGs u a ~ce area would 
be adminimalively burdeosome IDd would not comport to real world areas in which 
telecommuaications compaDies leek to otfer service. 

Defining, aler\'ice area in u .......,.lewl u a CBG bas 110 bearing on competition since it is 
UDiibly that 111 ALEC [Alternative Local Exchange Company] or an ll.EC would make its 
competitive entry plans on the buil of a CBG... Further, the size of the lei'Vice area will not 
advcnely llfect the capital requiremeats of an ALEC because an ALEC can always uae the 
resale alwllatM to meet its UDiYerul IIMee obliption in a lei'Vice area. The 
intercoll*tioa. UDbuDdliD& IDd resale provisions ofT A96 ensure that the scale economies of 
the D..EC are availab&e to the ALEC. Therefore. there's 110 more capital strain on ALECs to 
serve a giveo service area than there is on o..ECs. 

CBGs oiMOUIIy do not correspond to bow the telecommunications network is presently laid 
out, or bow ALECs are likely to build their own networks. CBGs do not corTCSpond to how 
teleconmmicatio lei'Vices are mubted to market segments. 'r1 

Ameritech is not the only ~· to have recognized the fact that CBGs are alien to the 

telecommunications indUJUy. Although Southwestern Bell supports the use of CBGs for 

purposes ofUSF payments. (even though it bu not significantly deaveraged its UNEs), it does 

admit tbat CBGs have nothing to do with the way the nenvork wu deployed. 

In order to receive support for a line an ETP [Eligible TeJecomrmmication Provider] will need 

21 Rebaaal T...-., ~ar-A. Hazletca Wof ~ lllditu,•Ja Clio Mlacl' ofaa ~oa tbc 
Cc•••••itMe'• OwaNaliml.illo Aay at AD..._. 1WIIIiq1o ~a...,. Worm ud UaivenaJ Servioc. 
lJaclwtiel bal Not Lialilld To,~ or' Uaiwna1 Scrvioe F ... Meoh•in• Relative lo T.a.pbODC aDd 
Tololl:u "'HiiM'icw S.W. WidUD .. Stile of....._ .,.__lo: IC, 8-l·l-51, 51, 59, 69; 8-1·2·2.6 Et Seq., ad 
Olt.eriWiteclS...,•Wdl•dloFodanlCc•• ic._Adafl996(.t7U.S.C. 1Sl EL Soc.), c.-No . 
.t0785. 
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to ideatify tbe CBG iD wbich the customer is located. No lllll1ler geographic area is 
appropriate for mpport distributioo. The CBG is a geographic uea that has previously been 
totally wn1ated to tbe locl1 exchange telephone business and consequently does not exist in 
telepboDe COIIIpllly recorda.21 

21 R.c;pty p,,,., s( &•a + IWI I ..... ow-Y· T cxu Mlio Utility C4Qunjgjoo, Project 14929, p . . 27, 
Oc:aobcr I 0, 1997. 
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VL CQST ALLOCATION ON THE MULTI PRODUCf NEJWOBK 

A specific and informative debate over cost allocation on multi product networks hu been 

raging in the U.S. for leWI'II yean in the FCC video dialtone proceeding. Local exchange 

companies want to minimize the aize of itwestment attributed to the non-basic services on tbe 

multi product network and treat video investments u incmnental. By doing so, they seek to 

attnbute few if uy lbared COlli to the video side. On tbe other side are potential competiton and 

consumers. They arJPle tbat this allocation creates II least I srrategic price advantqe, if not a 

cross-subsidy, for the local exchange company's competitive services. It also impropedy burdens 

ratepayers. 

With the recent deciJion oftbe llegiona1 Bell Operative ~es (RBOCs) to embrace 

ADSL technology to deliver high speed data over existing copper lines, this debate is likely t.o be 

directly relevant to the next I'OUDd of COlt allocation in the states. 

In this section. the debate around cost estimates is reviewed. Two examples of 

hypothetical cost strUCtUre~ and COlt allocations that have been offered by witnesses in this debate 

are analyzed, illustrating the necessity for principles along the lines of those proposed herein. 

Although the original proposals were made with respect to sharing of video and telephony, the 

issues apply equally to local and lo.ng diance u well as telephone and data. 

mt; ECONOMICS or JNDGBAIID NEJWOBKS 

In this section. the economics of video dialtone in the American context are analyzed. 

1. What Are tile Colts ofla..,_ted Hybrid Fibre/Coas Networks! 

Table 1 presents a teries of esrimtta of costs for telephony only, video only and 
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TABLE I 
COMPARISON OF COST ESTIMATES FOR DIGITAL LINE CARRIER 

AND HYBRID FIBIWCOAX VIDEO SYSTEM 
(Investment dollars per home paued) 

c. o. 'JlDO/ w D18BD- ~ co~ 'l'O'l'AL 
DLC~ 

a..d(Al 3 240 46 17!1 106 126 696 

RaUiel.d 45 25.1 309 '743 
(8} 

.. lwyn 190 22~ 100 0 320 835 
• 
JlaOaDCU'1' c:AIIL8 
~Wed 

Coax 12 u 26 182 82 103 424 
~Wed 
Hybrid Bus 15 307 l04 150 106 126 '772 

~vmao 

~Wed 

Hybrid SCM 32.9 299 34 110 82 103 ivl7 
BeU 
At1anU.c 103 144 36 165 49 ? 497 
(D) 

u.s. 208 19!1 l07 121 1 637 
W.at tEl 

SOURCES AND NOTES 

A) Reed. 8"**' filrc Opljc Ntprgb: Aa Fe$ iu lAd Egpypje Aga)yJjs (AJ1cc:b Houte, 8o5too. 
1992), Tlblos 5:3 IDII B.l. 

8) Hatfield. I'M CollofBMjc Upjywpl StlyjJc. Jaly, 1994. Table~ preecats boaom up-~~ OOIU for a 
vlridy of dealily ~. Tile daeo IDiddlo cleDiily GlaMea. wbich 8I'C ideal ondid•lel for diptalliDe eanicr, 
all fall iD ....... of'S7261o $764. 

C) &>•...,_ IDII Toc:IIJooloay, lacJ Hl6ld A.llocUw, lac., De f""riaa Ifmt"mt, 1994. Table 3.2 
.,._,. tM OGilfllddiat tell..., to Cllble wD:ia retiea OD djpalJiae Cln'W. 

D) Bell Allllllic. Ia tp .._ of 0. A ... i "i e qf; De <J=wete 114 N!tt"? Ir:kr+w C9'R1MPjpa of 
MaaJelwl \linipje fir •·jly pp=11Q ... 214 ofd!o OJnn-jpetjgn Apt o( 1934. u.,..,., 
to f!!lpwa. _.on .a"*'* !riW!e Mil,., .. ,,. 1o prpri4c • "PmnMI yjdpo 4jellpm 
wYiee -i*in • w ·••w IMijlgry ,., kYo. M-ylep4 gd Yjgjpje R9"Mm ot"" WMajp• Lqcal 
Aa= r._, &w tLAIAl. &llibii3A, .a w A'"mie'• 8_.10 ltgpjrja, Doccmbcr 16, 1994, 
Ex1Ubi13, far«"'DIW OGilS. f .. , Dilla .... IDII Crap Ire~ ~!liftM iD tM appliciQoa. Video 
..viq c6e eqlif lljiMf ialnlllld II eqaMielflo Reed' I 01G1nJ oftice .......... All CJibw 00111 8I'C trolled 

-~ E) U.S. w-. Ia ....... ol .. A ...... o(U,S. W. Cgmppjpetjpe• lwr, fqr 6gtpjty Updr;r Sectjpq 
21! c(O. 9 I ' di• AQtc( 1934. M J H tp '-"4 OJw*, On, IIMI ¥*+ fplitjp gd 
f'Gi"'W' lo Pmyjlt Vi4m Qi'!ew Stnipp iP PvdioM of lilt O+Jwlo Sprjap SqyjQc AIM. Exl!ibit 3A. 
F..S., Dillriblliaa ..S Dnlp .. ..,......,. IM•iW iD lbe eppliolbaa. VIdeo eorviq ot6oe cquipmca1 iJ 
lnllloclM oqaiYUIII to JWed's Ollllln1 o(6oe.......... AD c6ar 0011111'0 1reiiOd u peclolt.VIIIklrfaoo. 
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integrated systems. The variety of esri1111•es is necesury because there are serious questions 

about the cost esri011tes. 

All oftbecosts are presented in terms of capital cost per home passed. For the purpose of 

this table, the HFC oetwork is auumed to be ubiquitous - i.e.: aU potential homes are passed. It 

is imponant to note, however, "aU homes paqed" does not mean that the investment can be 

recovered from ell sublaiben. The starting point of "all homes passed" is used to create an 

equivalent basis for comparison purposes only. 

The LEC cost esri!NtM come in at about balf the level of publicly available figures. 

Moreover, the most :thorough figures from Reed actually usume half as l1WlY remote units and 

fifty percent more TV penetration. Therefore, the coat differences are even larger than they 

appear in the following Table. U.S. West's figures are doser. but still lower by a substantial 

amount .. 

o Cost causative anUysia (Principle 1) will be crucial here to ensure 
tbat telepbone ratepayers do not pick up costs associated with 
eitber video dialtone or the integration of video and telephony. 

Cable industry experts argue that tbis is simply an underestimation of cost~ particularly in 

electronics. .LECs argue that tbis reflects dramatic decreases in cost experienced over the past 

few years. LECs have been cl•iming for some time that the cost of fibre is falling rapidly. The 

cost of digital IWitcbes bas fallen by approximately 75 percent in tbe past few yean. Bell 

Atlantic's numbers would suggest that the cost of electronics is plummeting. Between one balf 

and three quarters ·of the difl'ereoce between the LEC estimate and tbe Hybrid-SCM estimates is 

accounted for in the central office and remote distnDution unit catqories. 

The remainder of the diffenmce appean to be tbe lack of customer premise costs. 
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Whether this ~ &om my cateaorization of costs which were not clearly identified by BeU 

Atlantic or U.S. West, or from a •tree ride" being given to video diaJtone at the customer premise. 

is not clear. 

o Analysis o.f the use of the hook up at the customer premise 

(Principle 10) is important to determine a fair rate to be charged to 

the video dialtone service for use of that hook-up. 

Finally. we have wbat appear to be fairly well agreed upon costs for feeder and 

distribution. 

l. Wllat Does it Really COlt to Serve Breaclbaad (Video) Custoaaen! 

The assumption that costs can be spread across all homes passed is crucial to the relatively 

low estimated cost in Table 2. The cost of these HFC networks appears low only if spread across 

all subscribers. For example, Bell Atlantic's VDT system only looks "cheap" if the network 

construction costs are spread over all homes passed. In fact, the page, which shows "Video 

Dialtone Network Investments", identifies all potential end users. In the Washington D.C. area, 

for example:. if the COltS are spread over 1.25 .million potentia) end-users, then the cost per home 

passed is only SSOO. 

However, Bell Atlantic claims that in ten yean it will capture only 40 percent of tbe video 

market. In order to capture this share of the market, Bell Atlantic will likely have to deploy its 

video diahooe netWOrk in a ubiquitous Wbion. But, if Bell Atlantic can only recover these costs 

from the 40 percent of houlebolcll who subscribe to video service, tbe cost per bome terVed is 

SllSO - much more CODiisteat witb Reed's figures. 
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Bell At1aDtic cJaims it will use the video dialtone network to provide telephony, but the 

application before tbe Commission insists that no costs have been allocated to telephony yet and 

none would be UDti1 telepboDy is actually cut over to the VDT network. Without a cost allocation 

mechanism in place, regulators must evaluate the economics of VDT applications based only on 

VDT subscribers. 

o The spradiDa of video costs to non-video subscribers raises serious 

question about the presence of cross-subsidies (Principle II). 

3. Wllida Loop COlts are eo..oa! 

The compllliel idealify a large part of these costs as common. In the case of Bell 

Atlantic, common COlli are 60 percent of total costs. In the case ofU.S. West. it is 71 percent. 

All of the feeder, diltribution IDd drop facilities are treated as common. A small part of the 

central office tidlities are treated as common. Simply put, the loop is treated as a common cost 

of telephony 8lld ·video. A figure of$400 for a loop is quite remarkable. Even if we were to add 

about $100 for the separate telephone drop that splits from the video, the co.st is quite low. 

However. the Ulel'tion that these loop costs are common must .not be taken at face value. 

Digital line carrier for telephony and hybrid fibre/coax systems for video are similar architectures. 

They involve pulling fibre through the network to a point where it connects to a remote 

distribution unit. Bit streams are intertwined UDtiJ they arrive at this pedestal. Another 

transmission medium is then used for distribution plant:: DLC uaes copper, FilmiC~ systems 

use coaxial cable. Bits are delivered to a network i.nter&ce unit, which then feeds them to a piece 

of customer premile equipment. Because the basic architecture is the same, integrated delivery of 
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telephony aDd video iaan IUI'ICtive prospect. 

Just becau1e the basic arcbitecture is the same does not mean that each of the. two uses are 

equally causative of the same COltS. Proper colt allocation principles require that the necessary 

functioualities and capacities be conaidered. 

o In fact. designing the syltem to deliver video is much more 

expensive than designing it to deliver telephony. More fibre is 

needed between tbe cemral office aDd the pedestal. More 

electronics are Deeded on that fibre. More amplifiers are needed. 

Fewer lines CID be lel'ved from 1 given pedestal. Engineering cost 

IDiiyliJ may be aeceeary to assure that cost cau~ers are identified 

aDd bear their burden (Principles 2 and 3 ). 

For example, the Bell Adaatic and U.S. West VDT applications are based on 600 homes 

per remote distribution unit. In ~ digital line carrier for telephony can be designed at 

2.000 homes per pedestal. Theref~ VDT requires between three and seven times as many 

remote distribution units u DLC telephony. 

Second, the tecboology to deliver illlermingled streams of telephony and video is simply 

not available. What their coats will be is unclear. They would not be incurred on a telephony-

only network, but they ·will be defined u tlwed costs on the illlegrated HFC Mtwo.rk. 

o If tbele ~ are for the primary purpose of achieYina additiooal 
capacity. fimctiona1 rica-, network speed. video capability and 
.multi-t•slrins activity. it is crucial to identifY the costa being 
iDcumd in punuit of these pis and to ensure that they are not 
improperly impOied on. telephony customer~ (Principle 3). 
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B. COST ANALYSIS AND COSI UCOVERY MJTBQDOLQGJES 

Wttb Ulll'eiOived questions about the nature of total and common costs, the debate moves 

on to the details of cost IDIIylis IDd cost recovery. For the purposes of this analysis, two 

examples, one ofreaed by a telephone company witness29
, and one ofFered by a cable company 

• 30 • ...:..a-.a wttness , are COIIaluagu. 

Table 3 shows tbe readts of the primary examples uled by these wittaesses. Both of these 

are hypotheticala. Neither wilDess claims that the actual numbers are reflective of actual costs, 

aJthougb it is dear that they .befiem that ·tb=y are. 

TABLE2 

HYPOlliETICAL COST STRUCTURES OF VIDEOrrELEPHONE NE1WORKS 

HARRIS JOHNSON 

INTEGRATED SYSTEM $1000 $1650 
VIDEO ONLY /00 1400 
TELEPHONE ONLY 900 800 
INCREMENTAL COST OF VIDEO 100 850 
INCREMENTAL COST OF TELEPHONE 300 2SO 
COMMON COSTS 600 SSO 

29 Robert G. Harris, Video Djaltooc Cost NJnprion: The Position of Pacific N Oct.ober 28, 
1994, hereafter "HHrris". Althouab this par1ic:u1ar example has not, to my knowledge, been filed 
with the .Federal Communicatioaa Commiuion. the first footnote in tbe paper notes that Harris 
has testified in support of the Pacific BeU application for a video diahone license. 

30 Leland L. Jobnloa, Pmjpjog $tfgpwnJa ,tpjng Crou-Subejdjptjon in Video Djaltone 
Service. CC Docket No. 87·266, October 3, 1994, IUbmitted on behalf of Adelphia 
Collliii.IDications CorpcnlioD, Cablevision IDdustries. Comcut Corporation. and Cox 
Enterpriaes, Inc., bet ... •Jobalon". 



• 

The lllllyll• ln\'01\W Clloul1tina ltlnd·alone OOIU (Principle 11) for video, telephony and 

an intepated ..-ortc. 

o By aabtncdna the ICIDd-alone COlli (SAC) of IICh system tram the 
COlli or the ialepMed .,...... we derive an lltimate of the 
iDcren..W COlli (IC) (PriDciple 5, 6, 7) of adding the other 
service. 

SAC(integrated) - SAC( service I) • IC(Service U) 

For each of the ..W. tbe incremental COlt will be calculated u follows: 

SAC(Intesnted)- SAC(video) • IC(telephone) 

Harris: s 1000 - 700 • 300 

Johnson: S 1650 - 1400 • 250 

SAC(lntesrated) • SAC(telepboae) •IC(video) 

Harris: $1000- 900 • 100 

Johnson: S16SO- 800 • ISO 

Common costs (CC) are the obverse of Incremental costs: 

SAC( Service I) • IC(Service I) • CC(Service I) 

For each of tho ~«Vices, the common cotta will be calculated u follows: 

SAC(telepbcme) - IC(telepbone) • CC(telepbone) 

Harria: S900 • 300 • 600 

Jobnlcm: $800 • 250 • 5SO 

SAC( video)- IC(video) • CC(video,) 

Harris: $700 - 1 ()() - 600 

Joiut"'Ol: $1650- 850- 550 
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Before we besin the cost allocation exercise. it is interesting to note the cost structure in 

the two examples. F111t. DOte that Harris, the telephone company witness, uses an example in 

which tbe COlt .of ID ·imerlctive video system is leu than tbe cost of &n interactive telephone 

system. This is, at the very leut, counter~ve. Johnson, on the other hand, shows a cost for 

an iDteractive video l)'ltem that is almost twice that of a telephone system. The empirical 

evidence suggests that it lbould be hiaher, but perhaps not that much higher. 

Second., altbougb common COlli are of similar mapitude in both analyses, they appear to 

be a much larger P!ll*'~'P of total COSh in the Harris example and the Johnson telephone case. 

In the Harris example, tbey are 67 peroent of tdepbone costs and 86 percent of video costs. In 

the Johnson telepbone cue, they are about 69 :pen:enl of telephone costs, but only 38 percent of 

video costs. Tbis difFereDce ItemS &om fundamentally different assumptions about the cost of 

building a stand-alone video system. 

l. Subsidy Free Prica 

Using these numbers. 'We can calculate the range of subsidy- free prices for each of the 

services on the iDtegrated network. 

o Telephone IUblcriben must be charged at least their incranental 
costs and. no more than their staDd alone costs (Principle 11 ). 

Their rates 'WOUld be at least SJOO in the Harris example. If that is all they are charged. 

then video subscribers IIIUit be charged $7.00, in order for all costs to be co·vered. Conversely, 

video subscribers IIIUit be cbarged at leut SJOO. If that is all they are charged. then telephone 

subscribers must be oharpd $900, in order to cover all costs. Thus. telephone subscribers 

can cover between $300 and $900 of the total costs. while video subscribers can be charged 
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between $100 and $700, without iDcurring any subsidy. 

In tbe Jobalon exlmple. telephone IUbecriben nmt be charpd between S2SO and $800, 

while video subscribers D1LIIt be charged between S8SO and $1450. Johnson IWil5 the situation up 

as follows: 

As Ions a video subiCI'ibers pay no less than the video incrementaJ cost of S8SO, 

telephone IUblaiben would pay not more than S800 - no more than they would 

be obliged to pay in the lbleoce of video. Thus, cross-subsidization of video 

would not uile. If video were auiped no common costa. telephone users would 

enjoy none of the benefits of the iDtegrated network (though they should be no 

wone oft' tban witb a teparate teJepbone network). Conversely, if video were 

assigned all the common costs, video UICI'I would be no better off, nor worse off. 

tban iftbey were confiDed to alepi!'Bte video network. Any panicular assignment, 

~ 4etenniDes bow the benefits of joint network use are shared between 

telephone and video users (Johnson, p. 4). 

It interesting to note here that Congress did not allow basic service to be put in the 
situation of beiDg •no wone oft" from cost allocation, through a failure to allocate costs to non
basic service. 

o Video must bear a share of common costs and basic can bear no 
more than a reasonable share (Principle 14). 

3. Problellls PONd by tbe EDttiDa Network 

The above examples consider only new networks being built. The difficulty of identifying 

costs is compouuded by the existence of the current network. 

Harris ldds a wrinkle to this analysis when he assumes that the stand-alone cost of the 
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new telephone aetwork is lower than the cunent costa of delivering telephone service. In his 

example., cumm telephone costs aft SJ200, compared to onJy $1000 of the new stand-alone 

network (Harris, p. 7). 

Harris tbea argues tbat the cost comparison sbould be between the exiltina network and 
tbe new network. 

If SAC (Voice) is less tbiD SAC (Presatt Method of Operation) and the price cf 
video is areater than IC (video), tben baic ratepayers are better off in the long run 
with the new network invatmeut (Harris. p. 7). 

In esseace, Hmis 1U8P5t1 that a price ceiling of the present method of operc!on is aJI 

that must be met. This CIIIDOt be correct for purposes of long run pricing. however. Harris is 

comparing a sunk historical cost to a lena nm stand alone coat. In a competitive market, the 

current COlt could never be collected if it were above the cost of some available alternative, since 

competitors with the new technology would enter and put the incumbent our of'business. 

The difference between the current method of operation and the Least Cost, Stand-Alone 

new system coat must be considered a monopoly rent (protected by some barrier to entry) and it 

must not be eoUected by the incumbent. This is a fundamental flaw in the companies' proposal 

o Costs must be estimated and prices set no higher than the forward 
looking, efficient level. (Principle 8). 

Altbougb Hlnis' comparison between stand aJo.ne costs for the present method of 

operation and future ltiDd aJone cost is questionabley it underscora the need to conduct stand 

alone cost IOIIysis is clear. As HarriJ points out, one needs the stand alone cost calculations to 

isolate incremental, joint and common costs and to identify proper price ceilings 

The "total ten'ice long-nm iocrememal COltS" of video and t.elephony services can 
be eatimated by a stand.-alonc apprOICb, in which one designs and estimates the 
stand-alone 001t1 (SAC) of three networks ... 
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One of the beoefits of the stand-alone cost approach is that SAC (Voice) can be 
compll'ed to the colt of the praeut method of operations (SACpmo ), to 
demonstrate that tbe propoMd network provides 1 lower cost means of providing 
voice teJepbony Mrvices (Harris. p. 7). 

Althoush I diJiaree with Harris' conclusion about how the benefits of cost lowering 

technology sbould be diltributed, it is clear in both his analysis and Johnson's that estimating 

stand-alone costs is crucial to preventing cross-subsidy and allocation costs in a multi-product 

environment with subltllltial shared costs. Forward looking economic costs are crucial to the 

analysis. 

Not surpriliDsly, Jolmlon, the cable company witneu, pushes the example in the opposite 

direction. Instead of showing that conswners are getting 1 good deal on the imegrated network 

(because new tedmology is leu costly)., be IUggests that integration may be masking a bad deal. 

Wbat if adding new fimctionalities to a telephone-only network costs less ·than providing 
them 

through an integmed network? 

[I]if we IllUmed that a $200 capital expenditure on the exisling telephony .network 
wouJd give it the same capability as the telephony portion of the proposed 
intesrated network. Consideration of the existing network shows stunningly 
difFerent results ftom those previously. (Johnson. p.8) 

In this case, failure to take tbe existins network into account results in a cross-subsidy. 

The analysis that takes the existing netwotk into account costs less than ·the analysis that includes 

telephone functionality in an integrated system. 

If the compauy were permitted to proceed on the buis of the figures [ignoring the 
existing network], and even if it propoiOd that video cover Ill the common cost 
(SSSO)-in adctition to incremental (SISO), it would still &11 short of covering the 
true video incremental colt of $1450 -- posing again the prospects of cross -
subsidization (Jobnson, p.9). 
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o Tbe ability to impose tbae costs stems &om market power. 
Competitors cannot deploy networks that match the current price 
plus upgrlde (PriDciple 8). 

ln thete examples, we note that tbe incrememal cost floor for video is extremely low 

compared to its ltiDd-alone OOSt. We must ask ourselves whether competition could possibly 

survive such a radical allocation. of conunon costs. Video cornpetiton would have to find 

someplace to part betweal 67.S percent and 87.5 pertent of their total costs. This is highly 

unlikely, to say the least. At the same time, Johnson points out that there are major equity 

issues raised. 

The allocation of common c:osts. therefore, raises iuues of fairness or equity 
betWeen dules of usen, not iuues of subsidization of [one} service by another. 
Nevertheleu, iuues of fiimeu and equity are imporunt since most would agree 
that all atfected Ulel'l of new ·technologies should share in whatever net benefits 
those tedmoloaies confer; that is, common cosu should be allocated in some fair 
and reasonlble way, re8ectina national policy (Johnson, p.4). 

Johnson here states the diffa'ence between the first and second sentences in section 254 

(k) of the 1996 Act (Principle 14). 

5. Tlae Debate Over Colt Allocaton 

The large common costs in these examples result in a wide range of subsidy-free prices. 

This underlies the debate over cost allocaton. Each of the authon and a number of other 

commenting parties have suggested a number of possible allocators (Principle 13). 

Vatul Loopt: Jlanil, for eumple, arsues that if the regulat.ors are uncomfortable with 

a1Jowing the local exebuae companies to allocate costs according to the market, they should use 

a virtual loop approech. 'Ibis approacb is a favorite of the local exchange companies. Since each 
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service requires one channel or loop, they advocate splittins conunon costs SO-SO without any 

COlt CIUJil analysis (Principle 1 ). 

Two interim COil lllocation rules can be used that would permit speedy approval 
ofVDT aervice applicatioas: 

I. pre-Pan 36, "regul•ted, .not subject to teparation."' with conunon costs allocated 
by either tbe virtual loop or dkect investment COlt methods~ or 

2. under Part 36, using the virtual loop (or other reuonable) method of allocating 
common costs.)• 

Methodolopa IUCb u "the loop is a loop" approach appear reasonable since "a bit stream 

is a bit stream". but they are not actually baaed on cost cauutive analysis. As discussed above. 

the cost of a loop on a multi product network designed and engineered for video is greater tlwt. 

cost of a bit streams on a digital network clesi.ped for telephony. It has already been noted that 

the design cbaracteristica mel COJtl of the integrated network are driven by the demands of video. 

Theaefore, "the loop iJ a loop" approach terioully underestimates the costs caused by video. 

Cost calllative .....,..: The previous discussion identifies specific cost components that 

would be at least four times areater on tbe 'video network. This would attribute 80 percent of the 

common costs to the video portion. 

Jobnsoll ute1 an ~pie in which 9 strands of fibre are pulled for a video service and one 

strand of fibre iJ pulled for telephone serviee (Jolmson. p.l4). Johnson's example would attribute 

90 percent of the COltS to video. Baaed on thele observations, it seems clear that a video loop is 

causing more COlD. A CODI«VVtive estimate ;, that it should be weipted at least four times more 

heavily than a telephone loop. 

31 Harris, p. 11. 
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Traditioaal uuae allocators of common costs, such u minutes of use, have been shunned 

by local exchanae compaaies. The reuon is obvious: Americans watch a great deal of television. 

The loop would be in use ,on average about 420 minutes per day for video use. In contrast, it 

would be in ute on averqe about 40 minutes per day for telephone use (local and long distance). 

Thus, a minutes-of~ allocator would require a 7:1 ratio of video to telephony. 

This allocator would attribute 87.S percent of common costs to video. 

Ironically. the local excbaage companies find the most alarming allocator to be an actual 

usage allocator. If we count the IUIIber o.f bits flowina over the network, we find that the 

weighting would be on the order of 800: 1. Video usage is not oruy Ions in terms of time, it is 

wide in terms of bandwidth used (tbe information necessary to produce a picture is large 

compared to the infOrmation neceutry to produce voice communications). 

This alloQtor would lttribute 99 percent of the costs to video. 

Table 4 shows the raulb when the common costs ftom the earlier examples arc allocated 

by these four di1Ferent rules. The range of outcomes is quite large. Even the loop-is-a-loop 

approach 
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TABLE4 

nfE IMPACT Of ALLOCATOR$ FOR. COMMON COSTS 
ON COST RECOVERED FROM TELEPHONE SERVICE 

METHOD RATIO OF HARIUS COSTS JOHNSON COSTS 
VIDEO TO COMMON TOTAL COMMON TOTAL 
TELEPHONY 

NO HARM DONE NA 0 900 800 

LOOP IS A LOOP 1:1 $300 600 275 S2S 

COST CAUSATIVE LOOP 4·:1 120 420 llO 360 

MINUTES OF USE 11:1 so 350 21 271 

BITS TRANSMITTED 800:1 6 306 3 253 

lowers the COlt pf telephone lerVice by one-tbild, as compared to the no hann done approach. 

This sugpsta the exuane importance of the second sentence in section 254 (k). As long as the 

C.ommission requires each of the services that share facilities to make contribution to common 

facilities. basic service ratepayers are protected. The Table makes it clear that once cost causation 

analysis eatea-s tbe picture. basic service &res considerably better. An allocation methodology that 

shares common costs baed on cost cauation yields benefits to basic service that are equal to S 5 
-:.: 

to 70 percent of the "no harm done" approach. In this case, because the video service is the more 

demanding of the applications. any effort to understand the design and use characteristics of the 

network will attribute much more of tbe common costs of the networlc to video. That is why the 

local excbanp compiDies have insisted that the broadband network is simply the "next. step in 

telephony.• 
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yu, VNDIBSIANDING ng; DIFfEUNCE BETWEEN CURRENT AND 

fOBWARQ LOOIQNG. ER'ICIINT COSTS 

. L IRE COST OF LOCAL SERYJCE 

The LBC's own numbers &om the video dialtone discussion suggest that the cost of 

building a local telepbone nenvort, even without taking into account common costs between 

local. long diJtance, enhanced services and video, appears to be in the range of $600 to $700 in 

capital costs. The embedded costs the LECs claim is in the range of$1000 to $1200. This gap 

served to raiN queltions about the cost claims of the LECs. 

There are a variety of models for eltimating the cost of providing telephone service, which 

have been. utilized in recent federal and state regulatory proceedings. 32 The dominant models are 

. 
32 The most hquently uted models, llld the ones that are being evaluated by the FCC are 

the Benclmwk Cost Model: a Jojol Suhmjyjon by MCI Conpmmications Inc .. NYNEX 
CoJl)OfJtion. Sprint Corporatjoo. US W..loc .. CC Docket No. 80-286, December 1, 1995 and 
Hatfield and Auociates, Hatfickl Model: \1mjoD 2.2. ReJMK 1. May 30, )996, included IS 
Appendix D to Bcply Coi!UDCIII• of AT&T. •Comments U S West Inc.," In the Mauer of 
Fedeoi-St•tc Joiat Board op Uojycgal Scryis;c. Before the Federal Communications Commission. 
FCC 9().93, CC Docket No. 96-45, April12, 1996, Schedule 3, presents a tabulation of loop 
costs acco-rding to COIIIpii1Y data. 

Other models include David Gable, •Testimony of David Gable. lndiana Utility Regulatory 
Commission, In the Matter of a Petjtiog of lgdiem Bell Telephone end IeJeanph Compaov. 
Incorporatod.. for the Cpmmjgjtm to QorJi• to F.wpjK in Pan Ita Juriadjction over Petitioner's 
Provision ofBuic Local Bvbmr Scryjcc. to Utj)jm AJtcmative Rcaaei••OQ' Procedures for 
Petitioner'• Pmyjljon ofReF Local f¥ebenae Service IOd Carrier AQCCM Service. and to 
Decline to ExercUe in Whole Ita Jmir'ision Oyer AU Other Telecommunis;etioos Services and 
EQuipment pwuem to IC 8-1-2-6, Cau1e No. 39075; - •Testimony ofDavid GabJe.• State of 
Maine Public Utilities ~ Be; Jnmcjprioo Into Rauletmy Alternatives for the New 
EnaJand Ieiepbonc CogpgyNo. 94-123 epd fm'cric a. PCAR. Et. A). V. New EnaJIDd 
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tbe Benchmark COlt Model developed by a consortium of local and long distance co.mpanies and 

the Hatfield model that bas been utilized by long distance companies, and the proprietary models 

employed by the LECs. 

Table 5 shows comparisons between the claimed costs of the local exchange companies 

and tbe estimates of cost~ in a .number ofstatea. It is quite clear that IUbstantial differences exist. 

Commission and third puty estimates show differences on the order of S 1 S to $17 between 

embedded coltS and efticient costs. This means the artificiaUy high rates being charged today are 

unwarranted, could not be sustained in a competitive mark~ and should not be compensated for. 

Telephone Compaqy Regumna Commiuioo lnyestja•tiop oftbe Level ofReyenues Beina 
Earned by NET epd Dctmnjwrtjm ofWMdwr Toll and Local Bates Should be Reduced. Docket 
No. 94-254. December 13, 1994, Exhibit 2. Cumgt luues., 1995), p. 17. 
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TABLES: 
COST ESTIMATES FOR. LOOP AND BASIC SERVICE 

1 2 3 4 
STATE COMMISSION THIRD LEC DIFFERENCE 

DECISION PARTY CLAIMED (3-1) 
ESTIMATE(b) cos-re 

LOOP COST ONLY (a) 

COLORADO 18.00 10.44 35.72 17.72 
CONNECTICUT 12.95 11.14 28.72 1.5. 77 
FLORIDA 17.28 11.06 30.32 13.09 
ll...LINOIS 10.93 10.05 .30.65 19.72 
MICHIGAN 10.03 12.25 32.87 22.84 
OREGON 12.45 10.12 37.91 25.46 

TOTAL BASIC SERVICE( d) 

WASHINGTON 14.00 17.02 33.40 19.40 
FLORIDA 19.00 17.11 30.3,2 11 .32 
INDIANA 1'8.22(e) 30.50 12.28 

16.63 
IOWA 15.55 16.33 41.50 25.17 

SOURCES: 

(a) Federal Communications Commiaion. First Report and Order: Implcmcnwjon of the Local 
Competjtion frnyiajnm of the lelecomrnmjqtiom Act of 1996, CC Docket No. 96-98, 
Appendix D. 

(b) Hatfield and Aslociates, Httficki Model: YaJjon 2.2. Rc1eue 1, May 30, 1996, included as 
Appendix D to J.sly rp,,,.,, of AT&T, UDieu otberwi.e noced. This early version of Hatfield 
is used because is COIItlinl auumptioDs about full efficiency of forward looking costs. Later 
version began to iDoorporate inefticiencie. dictated by regulaton wbo were concerned about 
recovery of ltraDded COlli. In a competitive 1DIIbtpllce, IUeb costs would not be recoverable. 

(c)"ConllbelllS US West lac.,• ID tbp Melt« of'&dmJ-S!Jte Joim Board on Uniymal Service, 
Before the Federal CommunicatioN Commillioa, FCC 96-93, CC Docket No. 96-45, Aprill2, 
1996, Schedule 3, prelelltla tabulation of loop coltl ICCOI"ding to· company data. 

(d) Company claims IDd commiuion deciliona are noted in the foDowing: 
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FL - "Order No. PSC-9S-1 S92-FOF-TP," before the Florida Public Service Commission, ID.k 
DcwmjMJjoo of fipedjga for UaiycrMl Scryjce epd Cmier of I IS Resort RCIR'l"sihjlitiCS, 
Docket No. 950696- TP, ~ 27, 199S, p. 32, lWei that "The record demonltrates that 
Southern Belrsawnp cost for al'fliclentillliDe is "somewhat leu than $19 a month.'" 

W A - "Fifteeotb SupplemenUI Order: Comnillion Decilion and Order ~ectina Tariff Reviaionl: 
Requirina Reftlina.• WeebiJWm Utjljtjee ewt Irlftii)OMioo Commjuion y. U S West. Inc .. 
April I o. 1996, p. 9 ttates, "USWCs own data show little cost difference between its rural and 
urban service ten'itoria. The Commission diRCts the Company to eliminate extended area service 
surcharges IDd eltlb1isb a statewide residential rate of S 10. SO per month, the average I effect 
today. The S 10.50 rate coven tbe cost of local residential .service and provides a IUbswttiaJ 
contribution to Jbared and common COlli. 

lA: ".In Re: U S Wat Coammicltions IDe.," SWc of IOWA. Dgwvngn of Commcrco. t:tilities 
~Docket No. RPlJ-9S-10, May 17, 1996, p. 26. 

Ind : "Testimony ofTrewr R. Roycroft, Public's Exhibit 1," pp. 134-136, in Swe of .Indiana. 
Indiana Utility Replatory Commiuion. In the Mauer of a Petjtjqp of lndiw Bell Iclcphone aod 
IetearJRh Compeny. .._.,,, fix tbc Omni•cm to l)rlinc to Exercise in ran its 
Juridr&jnn oyer Pctjtiow(t pmyiejm of Be;c Local ExsJwnac Seryjce. to Utiljze Alternative 
RgnletOQ' Prpcfdtm for p.cjtjgw'a ProyjljQA of 8ujc Local Exctbanae Service and Carrier 
Access Seryjce. egd to Qosljm to Emri• in Whole ita Jurildjctioo Over AU Other 
Ielecormgmjgetjw 5-Yiw eqd Eqyjgqmt pure""' to 1C 8-1-2-6. Ca&gc No, 39()75. The 
final price wu altipulatioo. 

(e) David Gable, "Testimony of David Gable, Indiana Utility Regulat.ory Commission. ~ 
Maner of a Pccjtjoo of IMjn Bell Tclcphone and Tclrarub Company. lncoJporated, for the 
Cnmmjginp to Prdjs to E-PiR in Part It1 lwjedjstinn over petjtiooc(s Provision of Basic 
Local ExrJaegp Scryice.. to UP'lim AJttnwivc Rgul•ory Procedures for htitionc(s Proyisior 
of Basic Local Exrzbenae Service and Cvricr Acccu Service. aocl to Prdi• to Exercise in Whole 
Its Jurisdiction Oyer AU Other Idcmmmunisetjpm Services and Equipment Punuem to IC 8-1-
2-6, Cause No. 3907S. 
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B. EXPLAINING THE GAP BETWEEN EMBEDDED 
AND EWCIINT COSTS 

a uumber of &cton may be contributing to tbe difrerenca between the LECs' claimed 

embedded costs and efficient costs including: 

• Excess profits 
,. 

• Strategic investment 

• Inefficiencies 

• Misallocated costs 

The State oommiJsions are not Obligated to ensure or eveo allow the recovery of any of 

these costs. None of tbae costs delerves aappon from the univenal service fund. 

Table 6 pre1e0t1 two estimates of the importance that these factors play in explaining the 

gap between embedded costs and the cost of providing efficient telephone services. One estimate 

uses materiels from a rate cue in Indiana. whieh saw extensive evidence on cost analysis 

developed. That cue was settled with a rate reduction for local service of approJCimat.ely $3.00 

per month. includins the elimination oftbe state subscriber line charge. The second estimat.e uses 

recent national numbers developed primarily for the FCC's universal service and local competition 

proceedings. 8oth show that the gap cen be readily explained by four factors. 

1. Excea Profits 

Excess profits are a primary source of the problem. In the Indiana case, the company's 

underlying cost model relied on .a cost of money of 12.67 percent. The People's Counsel 
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TABLE6 
RECONCIUNG EMBEDDED GOSTS WITH EFFICIENT COSTS 
LOCAL RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE SERVICE 

l. EMBEDDED COST 

2. EXCESS PROFIT 

INDIANA 
~ 

30.25 . g 
2.25 

g 
3. STRATEGIC INVESTMENT 3.00 

g 
4.. INEFFICIENCY 4.00 

5. MISSALLOCATED g 
TOLL 4 .50 

g 
ENHANCED/BUSINESS 1.00 

6. LOCAL RESIDENTIAL 14.50 
COST OF SERVICES 
1-(2+3+4+5) 

tv 
7. TSLRIC ESTIMATES 14.93 • 18.22 

8. TSLRIC -ALLOCATION 9.43- 12.72 
[7-5) 

~ 
9. LOCAL RATES (NO TAXES) 15.35 

SOURCES: See text for discussion. 

NATIONAL 

!Y 
33.00 

(d) 
5.00 

~fj 
3.00 

fl 
4.00 

g 
4.50 

w 
6.00 

10.50 

II 
16.71 . 21.35 

6.21- 10.85 

il 
16.80 

(a) Converted to a Monthly per Une bula from "Testimony of Trevcx R Roycroft. Public't Exhibit 1; 
pp. 134-136, in State of Indiana. Indiana Utility ~tory Conuniuion, In the Matter of a Pl"tU!2n.2{ 
Indiana Bell Telephone IOd Tdqgpb Ccxmw'tY. lncocpqilted. for the Commiuion to Decline to 
ExerdK in Pan ill lurifdlq,iCil over Pctltloru;O PnMilon of Basic Local Exchll\&f Service. to Utilize 
Alternative Rcplatqy Pmszdum for PctlU(I)e[t ProYiaion o( Batie Local fyh~ Service and Carrier 
AcceH Smtq. yd to Dcdinc to FvnjR ln Wbolc ill lwitdiction Over All Othn TelecommWtjcatioj\S 
Servis;et yd Equipment Puquant to IC 8-.1-2-6. ·c.u.e No. 3907S 
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(b) "Conunenu of US West, Inc.,• In the Matter of fedcra1·State lgnt Board on UnivenaJ Smiq. 
Before the Federal Communlcatlona Commllllan, FCC 96-93, CC Docket No. 96--tS. April 12, 1996, 
Schedule 3. 

• "Testimony of Harold L Reel, Public's Exhibit No.3." p. 44, both in State of Indiana. Indiana Utility 
Regulatory Ccmmialon, In the Mencr of a Petition of lndiw Bell TeJpone Md Telemph Cqnptny. 
Incorporated, for the Cggnluioo tp Dcdinc tp tmdK in Ptrt ltf lwtfdiction over Petitioner's 
Provision of Bulc l,ml f'liYnlr Semq. tp Wlize Altsrnatiyt Jtc&u1atqy Procedurg for Petitioner's 
Provision of Buic Lcgl f¥benr Sayice and Carrier Acqu Serviq. UJd to Decline to ExerciK in 
Whole its lurifdlction 0wr All Other TeleconanW\lc;atiON Seryim and fQvipment Pur!uant to IC 8-1· 
2-6. Cause No. 39075 

(d) Mark N. Cooper, MlUdnc the MonsmotY: Esm Earning Md QivmiOcation of thr Baby Bells 
Since Ojvettiture, (Conlumer Federatlaft of America. February 1994) 

(e) Lee Selwyn. AnalYN 4 lnggnbcntii.C f.mhcMed loY'fVDCOL (En, May 1996), Table 6: Krnnetlt 
C. Baseman and Harold V. Glete~n, Dpedatlon Policy in the Telecommunications lndut\Q'i 
Implications for Colt Rccxzvay by Local Rdlfn&r Cvrim (MiCRA. December, 1995). 

<O Hatfield Asaodata, The Cotto( "etc Network FJemenu; Theocy Modelin& tnd Polley Implications, 
March 1996, Table 5. 

(g) Susan M. Baldwyn and Lee L Selwyn, The Cott .o( Untymal Sm1q: a Critical Alaeument of t.he 
Benchnwls Cott Mpdrl <En. April. 1996), p. 76, shaM approximately 20 percent or operating expenses 
resulting (rom the .ccelerallon ol depnc:iatloo due to pum.ait of oompet:itlve and business services and 
marketing expen~e~ tarpted at business leMc:a. 

(h) David Gable, Cum:nt lauq in tbe Pric:lo& of Voice Tdq>hone Smices (AmeriCUJ Auociation of 
Retired Perscns, 1995), p. 17, UJd "Tatimony of David Gable, Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission, 
In the Mattu of a Petition o( lndim• Bell Tclcpbone and Tel•p Cqygny. lncqwated. for \he 
CommiWon to Pedlne tp fmd!e in Part lu luritdictlon gver PetJtlone(s Provision of 8aajc Loql 
Exchan&e Seryigc. t.o Utilize Altcrnatm '-d•tosy Progcdwe1 for Petitioner'• Provision of Basic Local 
ExchanG Serviq and Center &om Seryice. and to Pedlne to fwdK in Wbole Its luritdictlon Over 
All Other Tels:wnpnypicationt Seryica pd EquiRQJCOt Pwtuant to IC 8-1-2-6. Cause No. 39075; BCM 
-Bendmwlt Colt Mgdel: a Joint SajbmialCil in' MCI Commw!lcation• Inc .. NYNEX Corporation. 
Sprint CorJqatlCil. US Wm. Inc.. CC Dodc.ct No. 80-286, December 1, 1995. Hatfield II ·Hatfield 
Associates Inc., The Cott of 8ulc Network fJemmts: Theory. Modelin& and Policy Implications, 
March, 1996. 

(I) Hatfield: I • Hatfteld Aatociates Inc., The Cott of Buic Unlymll Smtq. July 1994, p. 4; II • 
Hatfield Auoc:iata Inc., The Cott of "etc Network Elancnu: Theory. Modelln£ and Poli£Y 
lmplicaUont, Match, 1996. BCM • 8cncbnwlt Cott Model: a Joint Submiylon by MCI 
Communlc;atlon• Jnc.. NYNEX Cc;!poratioo. Sgdnt Corpntion. V S West. Inc., CC Doc.k.et No. 80-
286, December 1, 1995. 

(j) Industry Analylla Dtvifloo, Common Carrier Bureau. Trmdt ln Telrphone Sm1~ (federal 
Communications Commlllloo. May 1996), Table 6. 
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the cost of money at leu than 10 percent. At the national level. consumer advocates have 

documented excessive profits for local exchange companies on the order of SS to $6 billion for 

the past several years. n Including tax effects, this equates to approximately $5 per month. 

2. Stntegic: IDvestDiellb 

Strategic costs are a second major component of the gap. These are asset:s deployed 

primarily to meet demand in competitive segments or non-teleconununications businesses. The 

FCC has recently recognized that this is a musive problem, with buge quantities of underutilized 

fiber and switching capacity deployed tbJ'ousbout the networlt.l4 In Indiana. the People's Counsel 

conducted a close review of the allocators U6ed to assign costs to the residential class and found 

gross over allocation of plant to that category.3' Among the major categories of stnltegic 

investment were technologies to eahaDce Centrex offerings (also identified at the National level 

as a problem), system signaling aeven and ISDN costs primarily meeting business needs but 

assigned to residential. and switching costs allocated on the basis of average use, rather than peak 

use. These analyses demonstrate that between 10 and 20 percent of the total plant in service has 

nconsumer Federation of Amerie&, Milkina the Monopoly, 1996; Money for Nothina. 199'7. 

34 ·comments of the Consumer Federation of America."In the Matter of Allocation ofCosts 
Associated with Local ExclJan&e Carrier ProviJjoo of VIdeo Prommmin& Services. CC Docket 
No. 96-112. Similar cooclusions are reached iD "Testimony of Richard Gable," Appendix Vll, 
State of Maine, Public Utilities Commission, Re: lnyestiptjon Into New Maland Ietcmwne 
Company's cost of Service mt R•c Dcsip, Docket No. 92-130 

35 "Testimony ofHarold L. Reel, Public's Exhibit No. 3," p. 44, both in State oflndiana. 
Indiana Utility Regulatory Commillion. In the Mitt« of a Petition oflpdiana Boll Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. Incomorated. for the Commission to Decline to Exercise in Pan its 
Jurisdiction oyer PetjtioorO Proyiljon ofBJajQ lQgl EGJuma,c Seryice. to Utjlizc Alternative 
RewlatoO' Procedures for PMitimw'• Proyjlioo ofBt!ir Looal Exchenac Service and Carrier 
Access Service. and to l)cdj• to ExcrciJc in Wbo1c its Jwitdjctjon <Mr All Other 
TelrrommuWcatjoos Seryjca 11¥1 f4uipnynt punuem to IC 8=1-2:6. CauK No, 39()75. 
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been deployed for tllele st:ratetPc investments. This works out to between $3.00 and $4.00 per 

month. 

a similar malyU bu recently been conducted at the national level.36 It estimates that 20 

percent of network investment since 1990 cannot be explained by basic service needs. 

3. IDeflicieaciel 

The third major category of cost.s that fill the gap between embedded and efficient co:us 

are inefficiencies. Tbele are primarily IDide up of extremely large overhead loading assigned to 

residential and bui.c service (indudiog marketing and general corporate expenses). Both the 

Indiana Peaple's COUDiel and tbe national estimates place this figure at approximately 1 5 percent 

oftbe claimed revenue requirement. 11us works out to roughly $3.00 to $4.00 per month. 

4. Milallocated C.... 

As previously ~ couumer advocates, state regulators, and some companies believe 

that there is another major problem of cost miuiJocation. Long diJtance and enhanced services 

utilize the network and must either have costs attributed to them or have their revenues included 

in the cost/revenue Cllc:ulation. For instance, the Indiana People's Counsel claimed that 30 

percent of total COitl should be allocated to the toll .mark.et. 

36 Lee SeJwyDp AQaLvU of!m•mbmt LEC Embedded luvestmegt (Ell, May 1996), Table 
6; Kenneth C. Baseman aDd Harold V. Gieson. Qcpms;jetion Policy in the Telecommunications 
lndusuy: Impljqtinm for Cost hcoyay by Local JW1ynge Caujm (MiCRA, December, 1995). 
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Since most cost/revenue comparisons include the federal subscriber lioe cbarge. we believe 

that half of this number remaiDs millllocated. That is, the costs auociated with loop facilities 

used by interLAT A long distance are included in the cost estimates for basic service. This is 

compensated by the fact that the rewoue aaociated with the End User Common Line (EUCL) 

are generally included in the estimation of basic service revenues.n Thus. approximately S4.SO 

should be taken into &QCOWd either u a cost or as a mteDUe (CCL plus intraLAT A long 

distance). This would be equal to the DltionaJ averap CCL charp of S2.SO, plus at leaa 

another $2 for intraLATA toll use of the uetwork. 

Similarly, some of the costs of the network have been incurred to provide enhanced 

services. The Indiana People's Counsel identified II! leu1 S 1.30 of enhanced service reve.lUes that 

should be attributed to local to oftiet these costs. 

Including these as cost adjUitmellts for comparison with the TSLRJC studies is 

appropriate since those scudies include switching and transpon costs that are appropriately sized 

for local traffic, not long distance. Although they include the fuJJ range of functionalities 

associated with .U services that can be provided ova the network (local. long distance and 

enhanced) they strive to exclude the marketing and other expenses (like billing and collection) 

associated witb these services &om the local telephone rate base. 

C. CONCLUSION 

37 The Indiana People's Counsel points out that CCL revenues should also be included, since 
these cover the cost of the UJe of the loop (Reel). 
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Thus. we can easily chart the path fforn tbe claimed costs of tbe local exchange companies 

to tbe efficient cosu of basic service u estimated by a lll.lmber of Commission and third parties. 

The $20 gap is made up of roughly equal parts of excess profits. strategic investments, 

inefficiencies and miultocated costs. In a competitive market, these costs would not be recovered 

fro.m buic service customers. The excess profits and inefficiencies would simply be competed 

away. The strategic investments and misallocated costs would have to be recovered from 

customers of 'the services for which those costs have been incurred. 
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